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.APPALACHIAN COALS, INCORPORATED, ET AL.,

appellants

v.
THE UXITED STATES OF AMERICA

APPEAL FROM THE DIS TRICT COURT OP THE UNITE D
STATES FOR THE WESTER~· DIS TRICT OP VIRGINIA

:BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES

OPINION ::BELOW

The opinion of the specially constituted United
States District Court for the ' Vestern District of"
Virginia (R. 219) and Judge Soper's concurring·
opinion (R. 241) are r eported in 1 F. Supp. 339_
JURISDICTION

The decree of the District Court was entered
October 17, 1932. (R. 243.) ~etition for appeal
was filed October 17, 1932, and was allowed the
same day. (R. 1090, 1091.)
( 1)

J urisdiction of this Court is conferred by Section 2 of the Act of Febr11ary 11, 1903, c. 544, 32
S at. 823 (U. S. C., Title 15, Sec. 29), and by Secti u 238 of the Judicial Code, as amended by the
Act of February 13, 1925, c. 229, 43 Stat. 936, 938
(U. S. 0., Title 28, S ec. 345).
QUESTIONS PRESENTED

(1) \ Vhether the primary object of appellants'

combination is to obtain a higher price for their
p~oduct thr ough the elin1ination of co1npetition,
ilJegal resh ·ai11t of trade.
( 2) \ Yhether a combination of 137 independent
p1~oducers of bituminous coal to eliminate all comp, tition among themselves and to_sell their pr oduct
the amounts and at the prices fixed by a common
e~clusive selling agent is illegal under the Sherman
Act when the combination controls 73o/o of the
·commercial production in the largest producing
d 'strict in the United States and more than 50%
o the trade in bituminous coal in numerous interstate markets.

in

i9

STATUTE I NVOLVED

The Act of July 2, 1890, c. 647, 26 Stat. 209
(U. S. C., Title 15, Secs. 1, 2, and 4), known as
the Sherman Antitrust A ct, provides in part as
.follows :

SEc.1. Every contract, combination in the
form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy,
in restraint of trade or commerce among the
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several States, or with foreign nations, is
hereby declared to be illegal. Every person who shall make any such contract or engage in any such combination or conspiracy,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceedingone year, or by both said punishments, in
the discretion of the court.
SEC. 2. Every person who shall monopolize, or attempt to monopolize, or combine
or conspire with any other person or persons, to monopolize any part of the trade or
commerce among the several States, or with
foreign nations, shall be deemed guilty of a ·
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof,
shall be punished by :fine not exceeding five
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not
exceeding one year, or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court.

*

*

*

*

*

4. The several circuit courts of the
United States are hereby invested with
SEC.

jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violations of this act; and it shall be the duty 0£
the several district attorneys of the United
States, in their respective districts, under
the direction of the Attorney-General, to
institute proceedings in equity to prevent
and restrain such violations. * * *

4
STATEMENT

Preliminary outline of t he case

This js a suit in equity under Section 4 of the
Bhermau Antitrust Act to enjoin a combination
alleged to be in restraint of interstate commerce in
bitu1ninous coal and in attempted monopolization
bf a part of that commerce, in violation of Sections
1 and 2 of the Sherman Act. (R. 1, 7, 21.) Upon
the filing of an expediting certificate under the Act
of February 11, 1903 (32 Stat. 823, U. S. C., Title
15, Sec. 28), the case was tried before a court composed of the three judges of the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Fou1th Circuit. (R.151, 219, 243.)
The court filed findings 0£ :fact, general findings of
fact, and conclusions of law, and entered a decree
enjoining the combination. (R. 152, 217;218, 243.)
The appellants are Appalachian Coals, Incorporated, hereinafter sometimes referred to as Appalachian Coals, three individual officers of said
corporation, and 137 producers of bituminous coal,
hereinafter sometimes referred to as the defendant
producers. (Fng.1 1, R . 152-153.) Each defendant producer bas contracted to sell its coal exclu-sively through Appalachian Coals in the amounts
and at the prices determined by it. (Fngs. 4, 53,
R. 154-155, 217.) The defendant producers own all
the issued capital stock of Appalachian Coals, to
which they have subscribed in proportion to their
1931 production. (Fng. 8, R . 157.)
The abbreviation '' Fng." is used herein to refer to the
D istrict Court's findings of fact.
1
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The controversy here presented originated in a
plan, approved and actively supported by the leaders of the bituminous coal industry and by the National Coal Association, to organize in each region
producing bituminous coal a selling agency which,
by means of exclusive agency contracts between it
.and producers in the region served by it, would control the price at which most of the coal produced in
its r egion would be offered for sale and sold. Appalachian Coals was the first of the agencies formed
pursuant to this plan. The Government does not
charge the appellants with conspiring to procure
.adoption of the regional selling agency plan
throughout the industry. But it contends that the
purpose and effect of their combination must be
ju~ged in the light of the fact that it is an initial
step in a plan to substitute the ''more enlightened''
eompetition of a few great selling agencies for the
greater part of the existing competition, termed
''destructive," among independent producers.
Appalachian Coals was organized to act as the
exclusive selling agent :for producers in 8 different
producing districts, 3 of which lie in Kentucky,
2 in West Virginia, 1 in Virginia, one partly in
Kentucky and partly in West Virginia, and one
partly in Kentucky and partly in Tennessee. (Def.
Ex. A, R. 54; Gov. Ex. 3, Table I , R. 951-956.)
These 8 districts will be collectively referred to as
Appalachian territory and coal produced therein
will be r eferred to as Appalachian coal. The districts ar e knov.rn locally as Big-Sandy-Elkhorn,
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Har~an, H azard, K anawha, Logan, Southern .Appalachian, Southwest Virginia, and Williamson.
(Fng. 2, R.153.) Together they form what is sometimes called the Southern High Volatile Field and
are part of the coal-bearing area stretching from
central and western Pennsylvania, through eastern
bbio, western Maryland, West Virginia, southwestern Virginia, eastern Kentucky and eastern
Tennessee to northeastern .Alabama. (I bid.)
Each of the 137 defendant producers operates
ne or more bituminous coal mines in .Appalachian
territory and together they control about 73ro of
the total coal produced therein, other than by cap2
tive mines. (Fng. 2, R. 153 ; R. 19, 40.) H ereto£ore each has been independently engaged in mar..
keting its coal in inter state and foreign commerce
in competition with each other and with other producer s of bituminous coal. (Fng. 3, R. 153--154.)
The general regional sales agency plan

The regional sales agency plan had its inception
meetings of leaders of the industry held in New
fyork City during the latter part of 1931. (Fngs.
18-20, R. 167-170.) The New Y ork meetings followed a meeting of W est Virginia producers called
by the Governor of that S tate at which the Gover-

m

2 Captil'e mines are mines owned by consum~1:5 of c?al, the
output of which is substantially noncompetitive with. def endants' coal because ordinarily it is not sold commerCially
in any large amount. (Fng. 29, R. 1 0.) .1t1ines that a:e not
captive will be sometimes referred to herem ns noncaptive or
commercial mines.
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nor was informed that one State alone could not
cope with the problems of the industry. (R. 318,
443.) Accordingly, at the r equest of this meeting,
the president of the National Coal Association •
called a general meeting in New York, inviting
the directors of the Association who resided east
of the ~fississippi (not as director s, but as individual pr oducers), and requesting them t o invite
others. (Fng. 18, R . 167; R. 319.) This meeting
convened October 21, 1931, and discussed a number
of plans which \Vere suggested to bring about ''a
more regulated production" and "methods of realizing a better price'' for coal. (R. 319, 443.) A
committee to consider these proposals was appointed. (Fng. 8, R . 167.)
The committee thus appointed decided that the
problems of the industry could best _be solved by
physical consolidations and mergers and, where
this was not practicable, by the formation of regional sales agencies, and special counsel was employed to pass upon the legality of the proposals.
(Fng. 18, R. 167-168 ; R. 320-321.) The committee
subsequently filed a r eport which was unanimously
adopted at a se~ond general meeting of bituminous
operators held in New York on December 3, 1931.
(Def. Ex. B, R. 104, 105, 147-150.) The r eport
stated that in the opinion of the committee the reThe National Coal Association is composed of the members of district coal nssociations and individud producers
3

who are nonmembers of local associations.

(R. 444.)

8

gional sales agency plan ''offers the greatest promise for immediate bettern1ent of conditions in the
bitu1ninous coal iudustry. '' (Def. Ex. B, R. 108.)
It recommended that the chairinan of the meeting
appoint a committee in each producing district to
"present this plan tt) the operators in their r espective dish·icts and procure, if po ible, its adoption
by then1." ( I bid.) Counsel's opinion on legality
and proposed forms of contract (1) between regional sales agencies and producers and (2) between these agencies and their subagents were
attached to the r eport. (Def. Ex. B , R. 107, 114,
128, 137.)
The committee's report and attached documents
were later printed in pamphlet form and generally
distributed 'throughout the bituminous industry.
(R. 443.) The National Coal .Association bore this.
expense, as well as the expense of e1nploying special
counsel. (Fng. 24, R . 175; R . 443.)
The forms of agency and subagency contracts.
approved by the New York meeting are in every
essential detail the same as the agency and subagency contracts later entered into between Appalachian Coals and the 137 defendant producers and
between it and its subagents. (R. 33; Def. Ex. A,
R. 87-100; Def. Ex. B, R . 128-140.) The chief cliff erence is that the form of agency contract approved at the New York meeting was to run for 10
years, whereas the contracts with Appalachian
Coals run to April 1, 1935, or about 3 years from the
time when they became effective. ( Def. Ex. A, R ..
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95-96; Def. Ex. B, R. 136.) The form of agency
contract approved at the New York meeting also
provides that it ''shall become effective when substantially similar exclusive agency agl'ecments are
signed by producers representing-per cent of the
tonnage '' in the district represented by tile agency.
(Def. Ex. B, R. 136.) This provision was omitted
in the contracts with Appalachian Coals, but the
same result was achieved by depositing the contracts in escrow until 70 per cent of the commercial
production in Appalachian territory had agreed to
sell exclusively through this agency. (R. 9, 32.)
Counsel 's opinion on the legality of the regional
sales agency plan states at the outset (Def. Ex.
B, R . 121):

It is assumed that the plan for a common
selling agency will be adopted, if at all, by
the entire industry.
The opinion which is dated November 5, 1931, also
states that the \arious districts to be repre ented
by selling agencies bad i1ot been definitely c.letermined, but that it was expected that, in general,
these districts would be "coextensive with the districts now covered by producers' trade associations." (D ef. Ex. B, R . 114, 116.) The opinion
then lists 29 districts east of the Mississippi River,
some of which had no district association. (R. 117118.) But when the chairman of the New York
meeting appointed committees to procure adoption
of the plan, he grouped these 29 districts into 19
r egions or districts. (Def. Ex. B, R. 140-146.)
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Eight of these were, for the purposes of the plan,
onsolidated when Appalachian Coals was formed.
(R. 443.) The maximum number of regional selling agencies east of the ~fississippi River has thus
yeen reduced from 29 to 11, with a consequent
~ncrease in the size and power of each, and there
ay be still further consolidations. (R. 443.)
The 10 districts, other than those consolidated to
orn1 Appalachian Coals, for which committees
were appointed are \Vestern Pennsylvania, Illinois,
W est Virginia S1nokeless Field, Central Pennsylvania, Ohio, Northern W est Virginia, Indiana, Alabama, W estel'n I\:entuch.-y, and Freeport Thick
Vein. (Def. Ex. B, R . 141-146.)
Steps to carry out the regional sales agency plan
\''ere actively undertaken. The situation which
prought consummation of the plan to a temporary
alt in districts outside Appalachian territory is
tated in the finding of the District Court (Fng.
4, R. 174):
In January, 1932, the Department of Justice
announced that it r egarded the selling
agency pla11 as illegal, and shortly thereafter
producers outside the Appalachian territory
decided to hold their plans in abeyance pend...
ing the determination of the question by the
courts.
The District Court also said (Fng. 24, R. 175):
The evidence tends to show that other selling agencies with a control of at least 70 per
cent of the production in their respective
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districts will be organized if the petition in
this case is dismissed. The plan appeal's to
have the active support of the leaders in the
industry, and it was originally announced as
one intended for adoption by the entire
industry.
The following summarizes the steps taken to put
the plan into effect in the 10 districts other than
the 8 in .Appalachian territory where it has already
been adopted:•
(1) In the West Virginia Smokeless Field a sales
agency was incorporated and forms of agency and
subagency contracts were approved at a general
meeting of operators. (Gov. Ex. 1, Rider A, R.
788.) .A pamphlet setting forth the plan in detail
and CO\ering 52 pages of this record was printed
and distributed. (Gov. Ex. 1, Rider A, R. 785837.) The "\Vest Virginia Smokeless committee in
a letter dated February 10, 1932, in stating that
organization of the agency would not be completed
until the legality of the regional sales agency plan
had been determined by the courts; advised the operators in that district (Gov. Ex. 1, Rider B, R. 837838) :
We are encouraged over the prospect of perfecting an organization in the Smokeless
field with sufficient tonnage to n1ake it a
complete success.
• The District Court, through some inadvertence, failed to
state fully the steps taken in other districts to organize selling agencies, as stipulated by the parties. (Cf., Fng. 24-, R.
174-175; Gov. Ex. 1, R. 782-784.) The second paragraph on
page 174 of the record shows some obvious error.
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The chairman of the West Virginia Smokeless
committee and the president of Appalachian
Coals are, r espectively, president and vice president of the Island Creek Coal Company, the largest of the defendant producers. (R. 316, 444; Gov.
Ex. 1, Table I, R. 951-956.)
(2) I n Ohio a committee of operators incorporated a sales agency and printed and distributed a
pamphlet equal in length and in detailed presentation of the plan to that of the W est Virginia Smoke]ess operators. (Gov. Ex. 1, R. 783, Rider C, R.
'838-888. Under the heading "General StateFent" the committee advised operators (R. 839):
As you undoubtedly know, an attempt is
being ipade by the Bituminous coal industry to set its house in order and the plan
<quite universally favored is that built around
.a Central Sales Agency. The hope of this
g roup is to bring together all producers having mines in Ohio and in the '\Vest Virginia
Panhandle District.
(3) In Northern West Virginia at a general meeting attended by producers r epresenting a majority
of the tonnage in that district the regional sales
agency plan was approved in principle and a com1nittee was appointed to draw up a definite plan
-of organization. (Gov. Ex. 1, R. 784.) The plan
·drawn up by the committee covers 46 pages of this
.record. (Gov. Ex. 1, Rider E, R. 902-948.)
( 4) In "'\Ves tern lCentucky at a meeting of a
majority of the producers in that district the re-
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gional sales agency plan was approved in principle
by all except one of the producers present. (Gov.
Ex. 1, R. 783.) The forms of agency and subagency
contracts presented to the meeting were discussed
and a committee was instructed to prepare a plan of
organization. (Ibid.)
(5) In W estern Pennsylvania a committee devoted a large amount of time to working out a
regional sales agency plan and sent a questionnaire
to about 75 producers iu that district. (Gov. Ex.
1, R. 783 ; Gov. Ex. 17, R. 995-997.)
(6) In Alabama a gr oup of operators conferred
concerning the organization of a r egional sales
agency and designated counsel to prepare an outline along the lines of the plan of organization of
.Appalachian Coals. (Gov. Ex. 1, R. 784.)
The committee in Central Pennsylvania submitted the plan to their counsel, who advised it was
illegal; for this r eason, and also because the operators there were not favorable at the inception of
the plan, no steps were taken to organize a selling
agency in that district. (Fng. 24, R. 175; R. 552.)
The producers in Illinois decided against the formation of a sales agency there. (I bid.)
Organ ization and operation of Appalachian Coals,
Incorporated

Immediately after the adjournment of the New
York meeting of December 3, 1931, a Property
Owners Committee (consisting of representatives
of 4 West Virginia Smokeless districts and the 8
di tricts in Appalachian territory) met and decided
to call a general meeting of the producers in the 8
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.i\ppalachian districts. (Fng. 21, R. 171; R. 341.)
'lJhis meeting was held in Cjncinnati, Ohio, on Dec mber 10, 1931, and organization of a single sales
agency covering these 8 districts was tentatively
approved. (Ibid.) .A. further general meeting was
held in Cincinnati on December 30, 1931, at which
a definite sales agency plan, jointly prepared by disttict committees, was presented and approved.
(Fng. 21, R. 172.) Following this meeting, a
pamphlet containing copies of the charter and bylaws of .Appalachian Coals, the forms of agency and
subagcncy contracts approved at the meeting of December 30th, the form of a stock subscription agreement, and a statement outlining the purpose of the
sales agency plan, was printed and distributed.
(Fng. 21, R. 172; Def. Ex. A, R. 50-51.)
.A. third general meeting was held January 27,
1932. (Fng. 21, R.172.) The Secretary of the Natlonal Coal Association at the opening of the meeti g inforn1cd those present of the steps that had
b en taken to organize selling agencies in other districts. (Fng. 21, R. 173.) I t was agreed that contracts appointing Appalachian Coals as exclusive
agent and stock subscription agreements should not
become binding until operators representing at
least 70% of the con1mercial production in .Appalachian territory had executed sin1ilar contracts
and subscription agreements. (Fng. 21, R. 172.)
.A.t a. later n1eeting on ~farch 1, 1932, it was reported
that approximately 73Cfo of the 1931 co1nmercial
productiou in the territory had signed contracts
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and it was decided that a sufficient tonnage was
r epresented to justify proceeding with the plan.
(Ibid.)
At the meeting of January 27, 1932, when it was
agreed that a minimum of 70'fo of the commercial
tonnage should be secured before the plan became
effective, it was also agreed that 80% of such tonnage was the maximUIIl. which the agency should
represent.$ (Fng. 21, R. 173.) A resolution to
make the maximum 90% was defeated. ( I bid.)
Concerning this action, the District Coui~t found
(Fng. 48d, R. 213):
The purpose of the defendants to establish
an organization that would exercise substantial influence upon market conditions is
shown by the understanding between them
that the contracts between the producers and
the Sales Agency would not become effective

until a minimum of 70% of the tonnage bad
come into the arrangement. A maximum of
SO'fo was fixed, because it was feared that a
greater percentage would bring about an unlawful :rest~aint of trade.
.Appellants in their brief (p. 18) state that the
733 of tonnage controlled by Appalachian Coals
does not properly reflect its competitive strength in
the territory in which it is located because certain
competith·e producing areas were "arbitrarily"
The 80% maximum can be changed by action of the stockholders or board of directors of Appalachian Coals. (R.
478.)
1

15309&-33 - 2
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~xcluded from that used in determining the per-

~entage of tonnage necessary to make the plan ef-

fective. The court's finding to which reference is
made shows, not an arbitrary exclusion, but that
operators in certain localities surrounding .Appalachian territory, who decided not to join the
hgency, were in a somewhat different competitive
position than .Appalachian operators, by reason of
hn ad\antage in local markets, faciliti~s for shipment on the Ohio River, or slightly lower volatile
coal. (Fng. 29, R. 181.) And the court referred
to the testin1ony of the president of .Appalachian
Coals that the purpose was to combine in each district, under a common selling agency, coal produced
pnder like competitive conditions. (Fng. 29, R.
182.) This same witness testified that it was, and
till is, expected that additional operators will con-

ract to sell exclusiYely through .Appalachian Coals.
R. 445.)
The District Court found that the organization of
ppalachian Coals was not made dependent upon
he formation of other regional sales agencies and
found no evidence of an understanding that, in
the e\ent other sales agencies were formed, there
f ould be a~~ agreement a~ong them, ~irect or inFect, to divide market territory, fix prices, or limit
production. (Fng. 24, R. 173-174.) But the District Court also recognized the close relationship
between appellants' decision not to proceed with the
organization of .Appalachian Coals unless they se-

tt
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eured a 70% contr ol in their own territory and their
expectation that other agencies with a like degree
of contr ol would be formed in other districts. It
found ( Fng. 24, R . 173) :
It was the expectation of the producers
who forined .Appalachian Coals, Inc., that
shortly thereafter sin1ilar selling agencies
would be organized in other producing districts controlling at least 70% of the bituminous coal respectively produced therein, and
that these agencies would be organized in the
districts producing coal which is competitive
with Appalachian coal, and it was the particular purpose of tbe defendants in the .Appalachian territory to secur e such degree of
control therein as would eliminate competition among the 73% of the commer cial Production.
Each defendant producer, by his contract with
Appalachian Coals, appoints the latter his exclusive selling agent for the coal produced by him in
.Appalachian territory; agrees that he will not "dispose of, sell, or ship any coal except upon the order
and at the direction of the Selling Agent" ; agrees
to pay the selling agent the damages caused by his
failure or r efusal to ship coal ''as directed by the
Selling Agent''; and agrees to pay the selling agent
a commission of 10 per cent of the gross selling
price f . o. b. at the mines. (R. 33; Def. Ex. A, R.
88, 92, 95.) The producer authorizes the Selling
Agent to sell his coal at the best price obtainable
under existing competitive conditions, subject to
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the proviso that upon contracts calling for deliveries of coal after 60 days from the date of the
contract, the selling agent must obtain the prior
written authorization of the producer. (R. 90-91.)
Both parties agree that when demand is not sufficient to absorb the output of all the producers r epresented by the selling agent, the latter shall
allocate vailable orders among the producers r epr esented by it, upon the basis of railroad mine ratings, so as to give "each producer's mine or mines
producing the same or interchangeable grades of
coal as nearly its pro rata part of the available
orders as is reasonably possible." (R. 89-90.)
The contract, as modified after execution, provides that the producer shall turn over his coal to
the selling agent for sale not later than July 1~
1932, or within 30 days after the favorable termi-

nation of any litigation previously instituted to
enjoin operation under the contract. (R. 11, 222.)
The contract runs to April 1, 1935, and thereafter
from year to year until terminated by either party
upon 6 months' prior notice. (R. 95-96.)
.Appalachian Coals, on its part, agrees to establish a standard classification for the coal which it
sells and to use "its best efforts to sell all the coal
produced by the Producer at the best possible prices
obtainable.'' (R . 88, 89.)
The contract autho1·izes the producer to designate
at any time subagents of Appalachian Coals, upon
the terms and conditions contained in the annexed
form of subagency contr act. (R. 34 ; Def. Ex. A,
R . 93-94.)
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In this subagency contract the subagent agrees to
use its best efforts to sell coal of the producers for
whom it is designated to act "upon such terms and
conditions and at the price or prices established by
the Selling Agent from time to time" and agrees
not to depart fro1n these terms and conditions and
prices. (R. 98.) For these ser vices the subagent
is to be paid a comJnission of 8% of the selling
price f. o. h. at the mines. (R . 99.)
The purpose of having subagents is to preserve
all the existing sales outlets of the defendant pro·ducer s, by conver ting their existing sales r epresentatives into subagents. (Fng. 6, R. 156.) Practically all of the 137 def endant producer s have indicated that they will appoint subagents for the sale
of their coal. (Fng. 7, R. 157.) It should also be
noted that in the r eport submitted to the New York
meeting of December 3, 1931, the committee stated
that probably 903 of the coal going into r egional
sales agencies in the beginning would be sold by
designated subagents. (Def. Ex. B, R. 112.) As
we shall later contend (infra, pp. 54, 89), the only
material change in the marketing of coal effected by
appellants' combination is to vest price control in
a single common agent of the individual defendant
producers. The District Court p ertinently observed in its opinion (R. 222):
Subagents are to sell the coal of the producer at whose instance they are appointed·
and, notwithstanding the agree1nent as t~
prorating orders, it is understood that coal
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sold to be delivered by a certain producer
is to be delivered by him. It does not appear with certaiuty how this is to b~ r ecouciled with the agreement for prorating; but
it is certain that no producer is to sell except
through the agency and that the agency is
to fix the prices at which all sales are to be
n;iade.

The defendant producers have paid or agreed
to pay over $500,000 for the stock of Appalachian
Coals to which they have sub cribe<l. (Fng. 8,
R. 157.) Four of the 137 owu together n1ore than
one-f ourth of the company's common stock, which
has sole voting rights, and 17 of them own a majority of said common stock. ( I bid.)
Existing and prior sales agencies

W e submit that appellants' discussion (brief,
pp. 13, 70-71, 87-89, 111- 112) of sales agencies

gives ~he erroneous impression that agencies
comparable in nature and scope to Appalachian
Coals are now operating and have always operated~
The approYal by the industry, in extraordinary
session and upon advice of counsel, of the r egional
sales agency plan as a means of improving conditions, would seem to refute the suggestion that this
was merely a plan to create (app. brief, p. 13) "the
usual and norn1al method of marketing coal.''
That this is not so is also conclusively established by the evidence bearing directly upon sales
agencies. The only existing agencies in Applachian tel'ritory as to which any definite informa-
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tion was given are those r epresenting i11ines which
are largely or wholly under common ownership
and therefore bring about the elimination of little,
if any, competition.
Reasonably definite infor1nation was furnished
as to three existiug sales agencies. The largest of
these r epresents 16 mines, of which 15 "are practically a com1non ownership'' aud were r eferred to
by the president of the agency as "just a family
affair." (R. 695, 702.) The production of these
mines is normally fr01n 2,500,000 to 3,000,000 tons
a year. (R. 695.) 'l1he next largest agency represents 7 miues haTing'' an interlocking stock ownership." (R. 687.) Their annual output is between 2,000,000 and 2,250,000 tons a year. (R.
687.) The third agency sells the output of 7
mines,8 the president of the agency being also
president of and financially interested in 3 of these.
(R. 742, 743.) This selling agent is not authorized
~o make sales on contract without consulting the
producer. (R. 746.)
With reference to prior agencies, it appears that
practically the entire output of mines in the Pocahontas district (one of the 4 districts in the West
Vii·ginia Smokeless Field) on the Norfolk & Western Railroad was rep1~escnted by an exclusive
agency from about 1882 to about 1905. (R. 335.)
It is not shown whether or not the agency operae At least 6 of the 7 mines represented have a very small
production. (R. 742, Gov. Ex. 3, Table I, R. 953, 954, Table
II, R. 959.)
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tions were abandoned because of the decision in
1902 of Chesapeake cf; Oh1·0 Fuel Co. v. United
States) 115 F ed. 610 (C. C. A. 6th), holding that a
combination of certain producers in the Kanawha
district to market part of their coal exclusively
through a common selling agency at prices fixed
by a committee of producers was illegal under the
Sherman Act. Another agency handled for a number of years the output of from 703 to 903 of
the mines in the Kanawha district, but it ceased
to do business in 1907 or 1908. (R. 335, 744.) The
agency to which defendants r efer (brief, p . 88) as
"fully equal in importance to ''Appalachian Coals
began operating in 1900 or 1901 and continued as a
selling agency for one year or less. (R. 727t 73:)....
736.) On the important question of price control,
the testimony as to these early agencies is mer ely
that ' as a rule " the agreements permitted the
agency to use its own judgment on spot sales, but
required the producer 's consent \\·h ere the sale was
to run for a period of more than 60 days. ( R. 335.)
At least one and probably both of the 2 sales
agency contracts i.ntrodu<;ed by the appellants, presumably typical of the kind of sales agency upon
which appellants r ely, is fundamentally differ ent
from the contr acts with Appalachian Coals in that
the producer r etains control over price. ( Fng. 19,
R. 1~169, R. 335-336, 781.) One contract provides that the producer ''reserves the right to, and
will, from time to time, determine the prices and
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terms of sale at which and on which coal is to be
sold by" the selling agent. (Def. Ex. 41, R. 1081.)
T he other contract provides that the selling agent
shall endeavor to secure the highest possible price
for the producer's coal, with the understanding
that the selling agent is to be "permitted" to meet
all reasonable competition and "is not to be unduly
restricted as to the price at which it is permitted to
sell coal.'' (Def. Ex. 42, R . 1085.)
Production and distribution of bituminous coal

The effect of appellants' combination aud their
purpose in forming it must be judged, at least in
part, in the light of their degree of control over
commerce in bituminous coal in particular markets.

In this connection it is pertinent to review briefly
the distributive situation to determine to what
extent the different producing districts compete or
do not compete in common markets.1
The entire production east of the Mississippi
River is not a common "pot" from which all markets and all consumers may draw with equal advantage, and, conversely, all producing districts can
not compete on equal terms in all markets. Since
freight rates frequently r epresent a large percentage of the total delivered cost (R. 497), a district
Only the area east of the :Mississippi River need be consiclcrcd, since imports are ~egligible (Def. Ex. 1, Table IV,
R. 1005} ancl production west of the 1\fississippi River is not
substantially competitive with appellants' coal (R. 247; Gov.
Ex. 2, R. 948D, 948H, 948L).
1

can not enter a marke:t, other things being equal,
to which it has an adve:r.:;e frE:ight differential But
in many markets there are other factors of equal
or greater importance, £ucb as differences between
districts in the quality of the coal mined and in its
suitabHity for particular u~es ; varying co~ts of production, inYoh ·ing ~ue:b it<:1n5 a:! taxe5, wage le\els,
and original in\estment costs; and less tangible
considerations, such as likelihood of strikes interrupting supply, establi~h~d markHing outlets, and
the b~bits, preference~, anJ prejudices of consumers. \\bile it is ·impos.sible accurately to appraise the influence of each of these items separately, the net r esult-that the operators in certain producing di,tricts obtain substantially all of
the trade in bituminous coal in certain consuming
regions-is clearly ~hown.
The 1929 production of bin1minous coal in the
producing districts ea~t of the 1fis5i.5sippi Ri\er,
defin~ d or grouped to correspond as c:lo5ely as possible 1o the districts propo~ed to be Eet up or set up
under the general r egional sales agency plan, was
substnntially as follows (R. 5-6: ~6):
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I'rmluciug Dh1tr l<:t •

Production

Appnlachiau Territory--------------------------------

95, 100, 000
91, 700, 000

(Net Tona)

Western Pennsylninhi----------------------------

Illinois~------------------------------------------- 60,200,000

West Vlrglola • mokeless Field_______________________ 57, GOO, 000
Central Pennsyh·ania --------------------------- 45, 200, 000
Ohio an<.1 W est Virgini a Panhandle--------------------Northern West Virginia______ _________________ ___

I ndiana_________________________________________

Alabama--------- ---- - - - ----------------------·
Western K cntuckY------- ------ - - - - - - ------- -- -Somerset-:\Ieyer!o;(Jale, Cumberland-PiedmonL________
~iscellaneous---------------------------------------

SO, 500, 000
28, 200, 000

18,500,000

17, 700, 000
14, 600, 000

13, 300, 000
12, 300,000

Tota•- -- -- ------------ ---------- ~- ----- --- 4&.t, 800, 000

Table VI of Defendants' Exhibit 1 (R. 1006.A.)
shows the number of tons of bituminous coal moving by rail from each producing district (those west
of the Mississippi River being combined) to each
consuming State. Coal consumed locally and not
shipped, coal sold for railroad fuel, shipments to
the Great Lakes and to tidewater, and exports via
rail are shown separately. The districts listed in
this table are the same as those shown above, subject to the f<?llowing explanation :
The New River-Winding Gulf and PocahontasTug River districts together constitute the West
Virginia Smokeless Field. (Gov. Ex. 1, Rider .A,
R. 785, 816.) The N ortbern Ohio and S outhern
8

The 'Vestern Pennsylvania district includes the Freeport
Thick Vein district, the 1929 production of which was less
than 10,000,000 tons. (Def. Ex. 1, Table III, R. 1004B;
Def. Ex. 3, p. 1.) The production listed as " 1'fiscellancous "
represents chiefly production in areas near or adjacent to
Appalachian territory. (In fra, p. 26.)
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di~tricts

together constitute the Ohio distri<:t aud \Ye$t Virginia Panhandle is grouped with
\Ye~tern Pennsyh·ania instead of with Ohio. The
di~tricts designated "Total Appalachian Coals,
Inc.. Districts" include Appalachian territory,
"ith a p1oductiou of about 95,100,000 tons, and a
certain aipount of near-by territory, with a production of about 12,675,000 tons. (Gov. Ex. 22, R.
1000.) In connection with Table VI we shall refer
to this entire area as the Appalachian district.
Table
shows the following, based upon 1929
rail shipments :
(1) X cil·th Car olina : All r eceipts were from the
..Appalachian district or the W est Virginia Smoke-

YI

le5s Field.
(2) South Carolina: 2,398,282 tons, or over
99.9~

of all receipts, were from the .Appalachian
district a d the \V'est Virginia Smokeless Field,
and 96~ f all receipts were from the Appalachian
di~trict.

(3) Geprgia : 3,000,996 tons, or over 99% of all
r eceipts, "'ere from the Appalachian district and

I

.Alabama.
( 4) Virginia: 4,780,784 tons, or about 983 of all

r eceipts, *ere from the .Appalachian district and
the West Virginia Smokeless Field.
(5) Alabama: 9,118,794 tons, or about 973 of

r eceipts, were from Alabama.

au
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.
( 6) Tennessee: 5,358,602 tons, or about 97 o/o of
all receipts, were from the Appalachian district and
'Vestern Kentucky.
(7) Florida: 486,694 tons, or over 95% of all receipts, were from the Appalachian district and
.Alabama.
(8) K entucky : 3,929,053 tons, or about 943 of
all r eceipts, were from the Appalachian district and
Western ICentucky.
(9) ~iichigan: 18,365,421 tons, or over 923 of
all r eceipts, were from the .Appalachian district
and the West Virginia Smokeless Field.
These percentages indicate that one producing
district obtains substantially all of the trade in bituminous coal in 3 of these States and that 2 districts obtain substantially all of this trade in the
other 6 States.
Table VI shows that in the markets (other than
tidewater) east of the 1.fississippi Ri'Ver to which
the Appalachian district shipped more than
1,000,000 tons in 1929, tho producers there met substantial competition from operators in other producing districts only as follows: In South Carolina,
none; in ~1ichigan, North Carolina, and Virginia,
only \Vest Virginia Smokeless ; in Kentucky and
Tennessee, only Western Kentucky; in Georgia,
only Alabama; in Indiana (outside the Chicago district), only Indiana; in Ohio and Lake Ports, only
Ohio, Western Pennsylvania, and \Vest Virginia
Smokeless; in the Chicago district7 only Illinois,
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Indiana, and \Vest Virginia Smokeless; in Illinois
(outside the C_hicago district), only Illinois, Indiana, and \Vestern Kentucky. The large producing district of Central Pennsylvania is not substantially con1petitive with the Appalachian district in
any of these markets.
In the markets largely supplied by Appalachian
coal, the per cent of total 1929 rail receipts from
the Appalachian district, as shown by Table VI, is
as follows:
Con~uming

State

'lo

from Appa-

lachian District
South Carolina ______________ ----------------------------- 00. O

L_____________________________________
Carolina __ J_____________________________________

68. 3

l~entuckY------------------------------------------------

66.4

Geo11,1a __________
84. o
llichigan___________________________________ 72. 8

Nor th

~·ennessee--------1---------------------------------------- 57.8

Indiana (outside Chicago district>-------------------- 44. 8
Great Lake ports---------------------------------- 43. 8
Ohio----------------------------------------------- 34. 8
\"irginin ---------------------------------------- 33. 4

On the other hand, Pennsylvania may be cited as a
State where the .Appalachian district can not effectively compete because of the proximity of other
supplies of suitable coal. .Although it is one of the
two outstanding consuming States, Table ·vr shows
that less than 1 <J'0 of its rail receipts were from the
Appalachian district.
Defendants ' Exhibit 2 • enables us to carry the
examination one step farther. This exhibit gives
lly stipulation this exhibit and J?efendants' Exhibit .3
were not printed, but copies were furnished the Clerk of t_hJS
Court for distribution to ench Justice and to the parties.
(R. 1104.)
9
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the all-rail movement of bituminous coal in 1929,
1930, and 1931 from the various producing districts to, inter alia, Ohio, Michigan (divided between Lower P eninsula and Upper P eninsula), Indiana (outside the Chicago district), and certain
cities in these States. I t also gives the like rail
movement for the year 1929 to Georgia, Florida,
North Carolina, and South Carolina and to certain
cities in these States. The district designated in
this exhibit as "Territory from which Appalachian
Coals, Inc., will ship coal" substantially corresponds with what is her~ described as Appalachian
territory. (Gov. Ex. 22, R. 1000.)
This exhibit shows that the competitive situation
is not fully reflected by p ercentages based upon the
business of an entire State. The figur es on distribution to cities show that a producing district may
be a dominating factor in cer tain parts of a State
and of negligible importance in other parts. Thus
in Ohio, which is probably the lar gest consuming
State in the country (Def. Ex. 1, Table VI, R .
1006A) , Def endants ' Exhibit 2 shows (p. 1) that of
the total r eceipts in 1931, 30.25% were from .Appalachian territory, 26.62'fo from Western P ennsylvania, and 25.36% from Ohio. Rut in the Ohio
cities which obtained more than 60% of their coal
from any one district, the percentage of the total
1931 business obtained by these three producing
districts varied as follows:
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ICity

%from

Appalachian terri-

tory
M iami Valley (p. 61) ___ _ ------------------------ - --- ----Spr i.ngfteld (p. 65)------- --- - - - - --------- -------------- - -Dayton (p. 43) __________ --------------------------------C incinnati (p. 37).. - -- __ ----------------- ---------- _----Marlon (p. ~7) ___________ --------------------------------Youngstown & Mahoni.n,@ Valley ( p . 69)---- - - ---------- - -Lorain & South Lorain (JJ 53)-- --------------------------All iance (p. 33) _________ ---------- ----------------------Ak ron (p. 29) ____________ --------------------------------MassilJon (p. 59) ________ ---------------------------------

%from

Western 3from
Penna.

Ohio

90. 28

0.01

87. 51
76.48
66. 57

.02

0.28
5. 16

-02
1. 08

6.64
.11

00.17

. l3

1. 50

84.66

22.91
8.48

3. 90

78.97
12.67

2-50
81-28

11. 20

66.0

33.51

62.15

5. 87
12.38
.11

In general,f
·n the south central and western parts
of the State ppalachian territory has from 66%
to 90% of the arket and Western P ennsylvania is
not a competi~or; the steel-producing cities in the
extreme nort east are supplied principally by
Western P en sylvania and .Appalachian territory
is not a subst ntial competitor; and in the central
northeastern r egion, where the northern Ohio
mines are loc,ted (D ef. Ex. 9, R. 1028A), Ohio coal
is the dominj nt market factor and Appalachian
territory is n ta substantial competitor. The District Cour t fo nd that the percentage of Appalachian coal const med in the entire State of Ohio does
not reflect th t'elative importance of that coal in
the south central and western parts of the State.
(Fng. 40, R . 198.)
The same territorial cleavage is graphically
shown by Government Exhibit 7 (R. 983-985) giving, by consuming regions, the percentage of coal
from Appalachian territory (R. 249) and the percentage of all other coal consumed in 1928 by elec-
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tric public utilities in the generatio~ of electric

power. Coal from Appalachian territory ~epr.e
sented 99.7% of the total of this consumption m
Ohio west of Columbus and only 11.7'fo in Ohio,

Columbus and east. (R. 983.) The following percentages taken from this exhibit show a similar
situation in Kentucky and Tennessee (R. 984):
Consumlng Region

% from Appalacblan Territory

Kentucky-East of Louisville- - --------------------- 100
Kentuck;-LouisviUe and " 'esL----------------------- 0
Tenn~East ot Nash\·ille-------------------- 86. 6

Tennessee-Nasbvllle and wesL----------------------------- 10. S

The data in Defendants ' Exhibit 2 on 1929 shipments to Georgia and North Carolina cities likewise
illustrate how widely the competitive situation
within a State may vary. Only 4 Georgia and 6
North Carolina cities are covered by the exhibit.
Nevertheless, one Georgia city r eceived 87.36% of
its coal from .Appalachian territory, another only
21.683; one North Carolina city received all of its
coal from this territory, another only 27.573 . (Pp.
119, 125, 129.)
The freight-rate structure

. I~ the printed pamphlet entitled ''Planof Organiza~1on of Appalachian Coals, Incorporated," it is
estimated that Jess than 63 of Appalachian coal is
, sold in markets which it reaches on equal or favora~le ~reigbt rates, compared with coal from other
district~. (Def. Ex. A R 50 61 ) It . I
'
'
1
•
l S a SO
stated that Appalachian coal has a freight dis·ad
153098--33--S
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\antage to points north and west of the Ohio Rivert
where 753 of this coal is sold, averaging from 25¢
to $1.50 or more p er ton. (R. 61--02.) These statements raise the question whether the freight rate
structure operates as a check upon actual or potential monopolization of ma1·kets by operators in
.Appalachian territory.
Defendants' Exhibit 3 gives the freight rate per
ton from the various producing districts to each city
or group of cities included in their Exhibit 2. Defendants' Exhibit 9 (R. 1028A) is a map which
attempts to present the freight rate structure in
graphic form.
In the southeastern States, where Appalachian
coal largely dominates the market, there are
no uniform freight differentials. The map shows
_certain complicated differentials, but they have
little evidentiary value in view of the wide range
in rates, sometimes amounting to over $1 a ton, from
the different districts ·within Appalachian territory
to points in the Southeast. (Def. Ex. 3, pp. 50-57.)
The map deals principally with comparative
freight rates fron1 districts south and e:ist of the
Ohio River to the region north and west of the Ohio
River. It shows that to the latter i·egion ( excluding a large part of Ohio 10 ) , freight rates from
10

The map indicates that to southwestern Ohio the rate
from Appalachian territory is 25¢ higher than from Ohio
and the same as the rate from "\Vcstem P ennsylvania. In
fact, the rate to Cincinnati from Appalachian territory is,
with minor exceptions, 35¢ lower than from Ohio and 54¢
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Inner Crescent inines are 25¢, 35¢, or 50¢ a ton
higher than from Ohio mines and that freight rates
to corresponding destinations from Outer Crescent
mines are 25¢ a ton higher than from Inner Crescent mines. .Appalachian territory (except the
Southwest Virginia district) , 1Vestern Pennsylvania, and Northern ' Vest Virginia arc in the

I nner Crescent. (R. 301-302, De.f. Ex. 3, pp. 20,
24, 37-d.) The West Virginia Smokeless Field,
Central Pennsylvania, and the Southwest Virginia
di ·trict are in the Outer Crescent. (Ibid.) The
map does not show comparative rates from Illinois,
Indiana, and \Vestern K entucky. Another mapgives the rates from these and other districts to
.certain cities in northwestern Ohio. (Def. Ex. 23,.
R.1052A.)
The fact that rates f rom Appalachian territory
and Western Pennsylvania to the north central
region are equal does not mean that the latter district can or does compete there with the former
to any substantial extent. I t also definitely appears
that, notwithstanding the freight differential in
favor of Ohio coal, that coal can not compete on
equal terms with Appalachian coal in the more important consuming centers in this north central

r egion. Generally speaking, Appalachian terl'itory
and Western P ennsylvania have the same rate to
lower than from Western Pennsylvania. {Def. Ex. 3, p.
6-a.) To ::Miami Valley the rate from Appalachian territory
is slightly lower than from the larger Ohio districts and 31¢
lower than from Western Pennsylvania. (Def. Ex. 3, p. 17.).
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-the Lower P eninsula of Michigan, the Chicago district, and Indiana (except the Chicago district) .
(Def. Ex. 9.) Ohio has a differ ential over Appalachian territory of 50¢ to ~lichigan und northeast
ern Indiana, 35¢ to the Chicago district and northwestern Indiana, and 25¢ to the southern half of
Indiana. ( I bid.) B ut the actual shipments in
1931 to these destipations from Appalachian terri·tory, Western P~nnsylvania, and Ohio wer e as
follows (Def. Ex. 2, pp. 5, 7, 107):
4

shlr,mMts
rom

A~palacblan

errltory

M ichipn, Lo'll'er Peninsula••••••••••••••••••- ••
Chicago distriet ••• ---·-- ·~··· ·· ···· ··· · · ·· ·· ·
I ndiana (outside Chicago district) ....-······------

8, 83&, 199

Total•••••••••••••.-······ · · · · · · ·······-··

17, 142, 700

Sbicments

rom
Sbipmenta
Western
!rom Ohio
Pennsylvanle

3,7~701

229,313
8,387

1, OSI. 767
lS,i63

j, 6'7,839

2,324

142,321

au

l,~.531

1. 4

7. 1

3 ol AppWcllian shipments•.•••••••••••••••••• .................................

240,

I

1

The District Cou found (F ng. 27, R .176) :
I n many co suming markets having a lower
i reight rate from other pr oducing districts
ihan fr om .Appalachian territory, Appalachian coal as a marked competitive advantage over other coal because of its quality,
lower cost of production, or established m~
keting machinery, or a combination or these
and other advantages.
Appellants' relatively low cost of production

_

Costs of production in W estern P ennsylvania are
·higher than in Appalachian territory. This probably explains why the former can not compete with
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the latter when freight rates are equal. (R. 502.}
.An officer of the Pittsburgh Coal Company 11 whose
mines are located in Western P ennsylvania, testified that, compared with Appalachian territory, this
was a densely populated and highly industrialized
r egion, making its taxes and coal-land values (and
therefore depletion costs) r elatively very high.
(R. 495, 502-503.) In 1931 the Pittsburgh Coal
Company's depletion, depreciation, and amortization costs were 33.46¢ per ton, while in the same
year the like costs of the largest appellant company,.
Island Creek Coal Company, were 14.48¢ a ton..
(Def. Ex. 5, Table V, R. 1010 I. )
W ages seem to constitute much the largest factor ·
in total cost of production. (Def. Ex. 17, R. 1042.)
\Vages south of the Ohio River are lower than thosenorth of that river and the southern operators believe that this difference in wage levels tends tooffset their rate disadvantage to the north central
r egion. (R. 338-339.) The Interstate Commerce·
Commission in a decision r endered in 1927 said that
the record indicated that the southern 'Vest Virginia and eastern K entucky districts producebitnminous coal at a lower cost than the principal
Ohio and Western Pennsylvania districts. LakeCargo Coal Rates, 1925, 126 I . C. C. 309, 351. It
· said that in the latter districts taxes and coal-land
11

The record indicates that in 1931 this company's pro-

duction was probably the largest of any company in the-

United States.

(Def. Ex. 5, Table V, R. 1010, 1010 I.)
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Yalues are generally higher and that they encounter
greater competition for certain classes of labor.
(I bid.)
Although Alabama has a freight advantage of
17¢ a ton over Appalachian territory to Atlanta,
Georgia (R. 533), it hips there less than 8% as
much coal. (Def. E~. 2, p. 125.) This was explained as being due td the higher costs of Alabama
miucs. (R. 533.)
I
Other factors affecting competition: Quality of coal,
suitability for particular uses and equipment, consumer
good will

The District Court found that " Ohio coal generally speaking is of poorer quality" than Appalachian Coal. (Fng. 39, R. 195.) Ohio coal, compared with Appalachian coal, has a much larger
average moisture content, which makes it less combustible and to that extent less desirable at the same
price (R. 574); it is, generally speaking, much
poorer in actual combustion (R. 576) and averages
less heat units per pound (R. 415); it averages
higher in ash and sulphur content (R. 414, 415, 672) ;
coal of low sulphur content is desirable in certain
industries and is necessary in others, e. g., for metallurgical purposes (R. 620, 622); firing engineers
have a standing objection to high sulphur coal
because it tends to clinker and cover over the grates,
whlch may possibly destroy them after a while
(R.. 672); steam plants requiring coal with high ash
fusion can use very few Ohio coals (R. 416) . Some
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Illinois coal is worse than the Ohio coal and some is
about the same (R. 574); generally speaking, it is
not interchangeable, ton for ton, with Appalachian
coal for steam purposes (R. 576) ; Illinois and

Indiana coal, particularly Illinois coal, is considerably higher in moisture content than .Appalachian coal and therefore inferior at the same price
on a heat unit basis (R. 672) .
A number of witnesses testified that the concerns
which they r epresent use exclusively .Appalachian
•
coal and that they had used or tested Ohio coal and
found it unsatisfactory from an efficiency standpoint.

(R. 265, 267, 280-281, 285-286, 287.) Some
of the r easons given fo1~ not using Ohio coal were
lack of uniformity (R. 263), high moisture or high
ash (R. 265), high sulphur and ash (R. 285), less
heat value and lack of uniformity in heat and
formation of clinkers (R. 287). The purchasing

agent of a company maintaining daily efficiency
~ecords

on coal had read the chemical analysis of

100 different Ohio mines without finding any that
would be suitable. (R. 264-265, 270; Gov. Ex. 14,
R. 991.)

These witnesses represented the largest
paper company in Kalamazoo, 1.lichigan, a pulp
and paper company at D etr oit, Michigan, a brick

manufacturing company at Portsmouth, Ohio, and
a company manufacturing grey iron and malleable
iron castings at Warsaw, Indiana. (R. 264, 279,
285, 28~287.)
One witness testified that Indiana coal filled the
fire box with clinkers and, compared with .Appa...
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lachian coal, gave less heat and was high in ash.
.
(R. 287.) H e stated that the company 's experiment with Illinois coal showed it to be about the
same as Indiana coal (R. 287.) A company
which maintained a laboratory and a trained staff
for testing coals had at one time tried Illinois coal
andfoundit"notgoodatall." (R. 280.)
The suitability of certain coals for certain uses
affects distribution and tends to delimit competition. Bituminous coal is classed as high volatile
or low volatile, depending upon the per cent of
smoky gases given off when a fixed quantity of coal
is heated without air. (R. 258-259.) Low vol atile
coal, which is often called smokeless, r epr esents a
little less than one-fifth the total United States
production of bituminous coal. (R. 247.) Low
Tolatile coal, because of its gr eater cleanliness and
ability to hold fire longer, is mor e desirable than
high \ Olatile coal for domestic purposes.12 (Fng.
28, R. 178; R. 313, 370, 389.)
Most of the large cities have smoke ordinances
limiting the volatile matter that can be used and
Smokeless producers are attempting to have other
ci:ies. adopt such ordinances. (R . 389.) In the
~lStrict of Columbia the choice between high volatile and low volatile coal is entirely governed by
~~ ~~ke ordinance. (R. 262.) The use of W est
ir~una. Smokeless coal has been growing very
rapidly in Chicago, Cleveland, D etroit, and all
UTh •
ese mclude the heating of large buildings such as
apa_rtments and hotels. (R. 253.)
'
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other cities where they ar e insisting on smokeless
fuel. (R. 657.) It is a striking fact that over
50% of all 1929 rail shipments from the 'Vest Virginia Smokeless Field went to the Chicago district
or tidewater,1 1 whereas these markets absorbed in
that year only about 11 % of the shipments from
the Appalachian district. (Def. Ex. 1, Table VI,
R. 1006A.)
West Virginia Smokless coal, having this preferred outlet, ordinarily sells for a higher price
than Appalachian coal. (R. 313, 370, 575.) This,
in turn, gives Appalachian coal an advantage in
other markets. The tremendous preponderance of
Appalachian coal in the South Carolina market,
where West Virginia Smokeless coal is the only
competitor, is largely a matter of delivered price.
(R. 389.) The president of Appalachian Coals, in
explaining that the Appalachian operators had
never considered including \Vest Virginia Smokeless operators in this agency, said (R. 388) :

The competition and the difference in the
quality of coals, the difference in the structure of the coals, to some extent the difference in the use of coals, was so generally

realized that there was no discussion that
there might be a possibility of the two competing fields working together in any way
from a sales standpoint.
Tidewater coal is shipped by boat to New England, New
York, Philadelphia, and other northern Atlantic ports.
(R. 300.)
11
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Hio-h volatile coal is, on the other hand, the accepted coal for the manufacture of illuminating
gas and gas for industrial purposes, although so~e
times a mi:dure of high volatile and low volatile
coal is used. (R. 387.)
Since no two coals are exactly alike, it is necessary to find by chemical analysis and actual tests
the coal best adapted to a particular type of equipment. (R. 260, 262.) The District Court found
that certain coals are more desirable than others
for particular firing equipments, which are often
built to consume coal of a particular kind of combustion. (Fng. 28, R. 177-178.) This necessarily
results in limiting the consumer in his choice of
coal, thereby narrowing the field of competition.
.A company manufacturing coal and water gas
at ...ashville, Tennessee, uses exclusively Appalachian coal, but has experimented with other Tennessee coa~ on which the freight rate was about
one-half that on Appalachian coal. (R. 281-282,
285.) Unsuitable coal causes maladjustments in
operation and damage to equipment and the company's engineer stated that he would rather give
away such coal than use it. (R. 283.)
High volatile coal requires a larger fire box than
:ow volatile coal in order that the gas may burn,
mstead of escaping as smoke before it reaches the
boiler tubes, thereby utilizin~ this heat. (R. 276.)
Use of low volatile coal in a large fire box decreases
the efficiency because the fire bed is unnecessarily
far away from the boiler tubes. (R. 276.) In
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North Carolina and South Carolina about 75ro of
the older cotton mills have been constructed for
high volatile coal; low volatile coal can not be
burned under these boilers because the combustion
is complete before it reaches the bottom of the
boiler and the boiler is heated with smoke only.
(R. 517.)
The District Court found (Fng. 28, R. 178):
.A.part from this [type of equipment], the
personal element is a vital £actor affecting
the interchangeability of different coals.
Plant n1anagers, engineers, firen1en, and
others accusto1ned to a particular quality
of coal, being familiar with its action and
effects, are reluctant to use substitutes.
To change fr01n one grade of coal to another
in a particular plant causes considerable inconvenience.
One of appellants' witnesses explained the large
use of Appalachian coal in ~Iichigan as being
largely due to the fact that during the \Var Ohio
and vVestern Pennsylvania were not permitted to
ship coal into that State, and "if you once get into
a market of that kind, the fuel habit is a very hard
thing to change." (R. 621-622.) He also stated

that an important factor in preventing change
from one kind of coal to another was the "personal equation,'' which he explained as a compound
of inertia, prejudice, and the efficiency in operation which results from actual experiment with a
particular kind of coal. (R. 625-626.)

Expectation of uninterrupted supply has been
·another factor in building up consumer good will
:for Appalachian coal. Every two years when a
new union scale was to be made in Ohio or Penn-sylvania there was let-down in mining lasting from
"2 to 4 months, interruptions which are very serious
for a plant with ilo storage facilities. (R. 621.)
-Consumers requiring a steady supply of coal prefer to purchase Appalachian coal rather than In-diana, Ohio, or Pennsylvania coal because they
know that mines in the former region, being nonunion, are not subject to periodic shut-downs. (R.
-626, 776.)
SUMMARY OF ARGUXENT

I. The evidence fully supports the finding of the
District Court that the effect of appellants' combination is to eliminate all competition among themselres and to fix uniform prices at which their product will be offered for sale. It also supports the
court's conclusion that the elimination of competition and the consequent effect on prices a!e "the
vcrr crux of the plan.'' From the inception of the
regional sales agency p1an it was contemplated that
its adoption in any district should be contingent
upon securing control of a certain p ercentage of the
production. The agreement among the defendant
producers that their agency contracts with Appalachian Coals should not become effective until the
latter controlled 70% of the commercial production in ~ppalachian territory shows the same purpose even more directly.
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Appellants have enumerated economies, increased sales, joint r esear ch, advertising and credit
information, and the partial elimination of "pyran1iding ' and disti~ess coal as runong the primary
purposes of their combinc!tion It is pertinent to
inquire whether it was necessary to set up au exclusive sales agency, with power to fix uniform
prices, to achieve these ends, and whether this
agency plan will materially change n1arkelingmethods, apart from r estraint of trade. The plan
will not bring economies in the marketing of coal
or increase sales. Joint research, advertising, nud
credit information can be undertaken without

adopting this exclusive sales agency plan. '' Pyramiding" appears to be only a minor incident in

the sale of bituminous coal. Appellants' combination will bring little relief in the matter of"
distress coal.
In appraising these alleged purposes, the Court
must consider whether appellants' unwillingness.
to effect an organization to achieve them alone does
not indicate that they are not the primary purpose
of this combination. The Court must determine
whether appellants surrendered a large measure of·
individual freedom and assumed substantial financial obligations chiefly to secure such intangible

benefits as may result from joint advertising and
research or a decrease iu "pyramiding" and distress coal. We maintain that the r eal purpose of
the combination is parallel with its outstanding
effect, namely, the suppression of competition.
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II. The District Court found that elimination of
~ompetition and concerted action, through the combination, will affect market conditions and tend to
raise prices to a higher level than would prevail
under couditions of fr~e competition. It f ound
~hat appellants will not have monopoly control of
!lny market or power to fix monopoly prices.
These findings of the District Court must be read
in the light of its other findings and of the evidence.
rhe IJO\\'er of Appalachian Coals to control price
"7ill 11ot be seriously affected by the co1npetition of
.ndependent producers in Appalachian territory.
3enerally speaking, it is the large producers which
1ave j oined the combination and the small proiucers which thus far have stayed out. Both sel£interest and business prudence will dictate a policy
)f accepting the price leadership of .Appalachian

Coals and endeavoring, upon this basis, to obtain
l fair share of the market. The organization of
regional sales agencies in other districts7 which is
ilready far advanced and only awaits the favorable
)Utcome of this litigation to be completed, will in~rease the power of Appalachian Coals to affect
lnd control price. Changes in conditions, such as
l widespread strike or a production tax, would
~eatly increase this power, any sudden change in
mpply or demand being sharply reflected in price.
A.nother important factor in the competitive situaion is that certain producing districts have an ad1antage in certain markets which these producers
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can translate into higher prices if they are p ermitted to eliminate competition among themselves.
A review of the competitive situation in the
States of North Carolina, S outh Carolina, Georgia,
Ohio, Michigan, Tennessee, and K entucky shows
that Appalachian Coals "·ill control more than 503
of the business in bituminous coal in important interstate markets in each of these States.
III. The Sherman Act must be interpreted so as
to effectuate its policy and purpose. Congress, in
prohibiting restr aints of trade and monopolies,
adopted the view that the public interest was best
served by the maintenance of free competition, and
the courts, in construing the Act, may not adopt
other criteria of the public inter est. If ther e are
conflicting considerations which r ender it doubtful
whether the policy of the Sherman Act is working
to the best social advantage in a particular industry, it is for Congress, not the courts, to grant r elief.
Furthermore, it does not appear that appellants'
sales agency plan will remedy the basic problems of
the bituminous coal industry and it is probably
economically unsound.
IV. Appellants' principal defense seems to be
that there is no difference in legal or economic effect
between the~ combination and a union of competitors under smgle ownership. They assert that a
merger ~ ~ot illegal unless it attains or exercises
mono~olisbc power and that their combination will
not give them such power.
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.Appellants recognize that a combination formed
for the purpose of suppressing competition,
whether in the form of a merger or otherwise, is
illegal. Therefore, if we have correctly analyzed
the primary purposes of appellants' combination, it
is illegal upon appellants' view of the law. ~Iore
over, the Steel and Harvester cases, upon which appellants rely, do not establish any legal principle of
general application, except that the size of a corporation or its unexerted power is not in itself an
offense under the Sherman Act. In addition, appellants' premise is not correct. Although mergers
necessarily result in the elimination of the competition previously existing between the merged unitstthis consequential elimination of competition is usually merely incidental to a normal, legitimate business undertaking.
On the other hand, the abnormality of appellants'
arrangement is shown by the fact that Appalachian
Coals was created, not to displace sales agencies now
operating, but to provide a medium for exercising
price control. The abnorma1ity of the plan is further shown by the fact that 137 different producers.
have given to a common agent the power to fix the
price at which their product shall be sold. The provisions for allocating business create a definitely
static condition among members of the group and
likewise stamp the combination with abnormality..
I t also does not represent a: normal trade development, but is essentially a ''plan'' imposed from
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above to bring about a change m competitive
conditions.
'Yhile the analogy between this combination and
a merger of competing units is remote, cases dealing with agreements not to compete or to sell at
uniform prices are directly in point. A review of
the decisions of this Cowt shows that it has always
held or assumed that agreements of this character
among a group large enough to affect the market
are illegal under the Sherman Act.
ARGUMENT

I
APPELI.Ai'\'TS' CO:\tnI~ATION ELIMINATES ALL COMPETITIOX .DIOXG TIIEllSEL\'ES .\XD THI

I

TBE

cnvx

A.'"D

P1Ul1ARY PGRPOSE OF THE COMBINATION

The District Court found that the effect of appellants' combination is to eliminate all competition among themselves and to fix uniform prices
at which their product will be offered for sale.
(Fng. 53, R . 217.) The court in its opinion, after
repeating these findings, said (R. 225):
I~ is said that this elimination of competi-

tion and any consequent effect on prices is
but incidental to the proper purposes of the
organization, as in the case of the U.S. Steel
Corporation or the International Harvester
Company. But it is clear, we think that
these are not incidental, but are the' very
crux of the plan. It is upon the elimination
of competition among the individual
1Gs09s-sa-..
pro-
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ducers and the unified control given in
offering their product upon the market, that
the whole plan is predicated.
We submit that the evidence fully supports both
the finding that, by the plan, all competition among
the defendant producers is eliminated and the finding that this is the primary purpose of the combination.
Counsel in his opinion on the legality 0£ the general regional sales agency plan frankly stated
(R. 122):
'rhe adoption of this plan by certain producers in a particular producing district
will, of course, eliminate competition formerly existing between the parties.

Under the plan the price at ~hich coal is sold and
offered for sale is determined by the common selling agent. Def endants nevertheless contend (brief,
pp. 36-37) that since the selling agent will fix different prices for different grades of coal, there will
be competition petween different grades produced
by different operators. The District Court dealt
with and effectively disposed of this contention,
:finding (Fng. 48a, R. 209) :

Appalachian Coals, Inc., would establish
differentials in price between difierent
grades and sizes of coal. But it would fix a
price for each grade of coal wbich would .
yield the maximum possible realization from
the total amount of each grade of coal sold.
These sales of various grades of coal at di£-
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ferent prices, all fixed by the same Se~g
Agent, would not constitute competition
among defendant-producers.
The District Court also correctly found that the
efiect of appellants' combination is to fix uniform
prices for the sale of their product. .Appellants attempt to offset this finding by contending (brief,
p. 37) that the sales agency contracts require Appalachian Coals "to sell all coal at the best price obtainable, no matter what that price may be.'' This
is alleged to be the correct interpretation of the
contract provision that Appalachian Coals will use
its best efforts to sell "all the coal" of all the producers represented by it "at the best possible prices
obtainable, or so much thereof as the market will
justify." (Def. Ex. A, R. 89.)
Any amount of coal can be sold at a price. If
the contracts mean that Appalachian Coals is under
a duty to sell, regardless of price considerations, all
the coal which the defendants can produce, then
the co1npetition between Appalachian Coals and
all outside producers would be truly destructive.
If this is the meaning of the contracts, it is idle for
appellants to concern themselves with the depressive efiect on prices of "pyramiding" and distress
coal.
Another interpretation of the contract suggested
by appellants (brief, pp. 110, 113-114) is that Appalachian Coals is required to ascertain what the
m~rket price is and then, having made this ascertainment, to sell all the coal which can be absorbed
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at that market price. But the actual and potential
offerings of A ppala.chian Coals, and its sales, are
necessarily important factors in making the market price. To suggest that any market price could
be made ·witholft r elation to the sales and price
policy of what would be the outstanding unit in
the industry is, we submit, to deal in :fictions and
not r eality. T~e command to A~palachian Coals
to sell all the producer s' coal ' 'at the best possible
prices obtainable'' is a meaningless limitation upon
its power to fix p ices since what is the best obtainable price dcpen s upon the action of .Appalachian
Coals itself.
We turn to
question whether the elimination
of substantial co~petition is "the very crux" of

the

appellants' com~ination and whether "the whole
plan is predicate1'' upon the elimination of competition and "the mlrified control given" in marketing
their product. 'llhere is ample evidence t o support
these conclusions the court below although under
the decision in A ddyston Pipe &; Steel Co. v. United
States, 175 U. 1• 211, actual evidence of intent
1
would seem unn cessary. The Court there said

bf

s

(p. 243):

It is usel ss for the defendants to say
they did not intend to r egulate or affect interstate commerce. They intended to make
the very combination and agr eement which
they in fact did make, and they must be held
to have intended (if in such case intention
is of the least importance) the necessar y and
direct r esult of thejr agr eement.
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The form of sales agency ,c ontract approved at
the New y ork meeting of December 3, 1931, provided that it would not become effective until producers representing an agreed per cent of the total
tonnage in the area served by the sales agency bad
agreed to sell exclusively through it. (Siipra, P·
9.) From the outset, therefore, the plan contemplated that its adoption was to be contingent, not
upon the an1ount of production r epresented by the
agency, but upon the percentage of production controlled by it.
The purpose to r estrict competition is r eflected
in the r eduction in the maximum number of propo ed regional sales agencies east of the l\Iississippi
River from 29 to 11 (supra, pp. 9-10), a development which enormously increased the size of the
territory represented by each such agency and i ts
power to affect or control prices. This striking consolidation of districts is difficult to explain unless
elimination of competition and price control were
primary considerations. I f these were not the
primary considerations, it would seem easier to
bring about adoption of the plan if each selling
a~en~ represented a small and cohesive producing
d1str1ct. Agencies so organized would also be better able to ~erve the particular needs of the local
operators.
The agreement that the sales agency contracts
between the defendant producers and Appalachian
Coals should not become effective until the latter
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had secured control of 70% of the commercial production i.n Appalachian territory shows the same
purpose even more directly. Control of an aggregate tonnagy equal to 70% of the commercial
production was\ not necessary for the successful
operation of the plan, apart from a purpose to
affect prices by suppr essing competition. Of the
10 other district east of the ~fississippi River for
which selling ag ncies are proposed under the plan
as developed, the 1929 production in all but 3 of
them was less than half that in Appalachian ter1·itory. (Si1,pra, pp. 24-25.) In other words, Appalachian Coals, had it secured only a 5070 control, would have represented a greater aggregate
tonnage than 7 of the other proposed agencies
would have if they secure a 100% representation~
The production in Western Kentucky, wher e a.
sales agency plan has been approved in principle
by the operators (supra, pp. 12-13), is less than that
of one of the 8 di~tricts represented by Appalachian.
Coals and about equal to that of another such
district. (R. 446 )
Appellants' unWillingness to put their combination into effect until they secured a 703 control is,
we submit, of the utmost significance. .After meetings had been held; after the form of agency contract and the corporation's charter and by-laws had
been approved; after contracts had been signed and
stock had been subscribed for, even then the interested parties were not willing to proceed with theplan unless 70'fo of the commercial production was
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repr esented. (Stipra, pp. 14-15.) T his 70% w.as,
moreover within 10% of the 80% maximum which
was adop~ed ''in view of the danger of an illegal r estraint of trade.'' (R . 448.) The court below was
warranted in its finding that appellants' purpose
"to establish an organization that would exercise
substantial influence upon market conditions" is
shown by their agreement that the agency contr acts
with Appalachian Coals should not become effective
until a minimum of 70o/0 of the tonnage had been
secured. (lt'ng. 4.8d, R. 213.)
A combination which unreasonably r estrains
trade is not" excused because it was induced by good
motives or produced good r esults." Thomsen, v.

Cayser, 243 U. S. 66, 86. Like quotations might be
multiplied. But passing the objection that ~alid
collateral purposes are no defense to a combination which dfrectly and substantially restrains
trade, it is pertinent to inquire whether appellants'
combination will, apart from r esults incident to the
suppression of competition, afford them any substantial relief or r elief that could not be obtained
without restraint of trade. Such an inquiry has a
bearing on the question of the extent to which purposes not r elated to restraint of trade actually moti'Vated appellants in forming their combination.
Appe~lant~ have enumerated (brief, pp. 24-29)
economies, mcr eased sales, cooperative r esearch
a~ve~tis~ and credit information, and the partiai
ehnunation of "pyramiding" and distress coal as
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the purposes of their combination. We shall briefly
discuss to what extent these ''purposes'' appear to
have actually motivated appellants in setting up
their exclusive sales agency plan.
(1) Economies and increased sales

Practically all of the defendant producers have
indicated that they will appoint subagents for the
sale of their coal. (Fng. 7, R. 157.) There is no
limit upon the number of subagents a producer may
appoint. (R. 34.) Under the plan existing selling agents will market coal as subagents, subject to
the control by .Appalachian Coals over prices and
the allocation of orders, "in substantially the same
manner that they have always marketed it heretofore.'' (R. 530, 700-701.) Under the plan the cost
of maintaining the elaborate sales organization
which Appalachian Coals will set up £or determining prices (R. 423-425) will be superimposed upon
all the usual, present expense of inarketing coal.
The president qf .Appalachian Coals testified the
plan would effect no econonues in the immediate
future; that economies could be a~hieved, if at all,
only after a year or so of operation; that the economies would be in advertising, rather than in distribution. (R. 333, 471.) It may be fairly inferred,
therefore, that the plan will increase, rather than
decrease, the cost of marketing the producers' coal.
We submit that neither the findings of the District Court nor the evidence warrant appellants'
statement (brief, p. 30) that the designation of sub-
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a ents is a ''temporary expedient" and that it. is
e~ected that, as Appalachian Coals develops its
own selling organization, the great bulk of the coal
will be sold by its sales staff. If the pr~sent
agencies for the sale of coal have ''long estabh sbed
crood will and personal contacts with consumers''
~hich it is desirable to retain, it will continue to be
desirable to maintain this good will and these contacts.
Appellants assert (brief, p. 24) that· the "primary purpose" of the defendant producers in organizing Appalachian Coals "was to sell more
coal.'' To increase sales may be the desideratwm,
but appellants have completely failed to show any
necessary relation between this end and their exclusive sales agency plan. The plan will not :furnish the sales stimulus of lower prices since it will
not reduce the producers' costs. It does not effect economies in production or distribution and
the avowed purpose of the plan in preventing
"pyramiding" and distress coal is to mitigate the
alleged depr essive effect of these practices on prices·
The court below found that appellants believe
'
that the cooperative
advertising, research, and
credit information which Appalachian Coals may
undertake would result in the more economical sale
of coal. (Fng. 48b, R . 210.) We shall therefore
consider what is the relation, if any, of these
activities to appellants' adoption of the sales agency
plan.
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(2) Joint advertising, research, and credit information

The exchange of credit information and the promotion of advertising and research are the ordinary activities of trade associations. These do not
conflict with the free operation of economic laws,
but rather make their operation more effective.
Appellants urge that .Appalachian Coals is to be the
medium through which they will carry on these activities, but they have not satisfactorily explained
why, in order to accomplish this purpose, it was
necessary to set up a common exclusive sales
agency with the power to fix prices. In many other
industries trade associations carry on these purposes without having power to fix uniform prices
or allocate business. If, as the president of Appa·
lachian Coals testified, the bituminous producers
have not heretofore been willing to cooperate in
such matters because of the jealousy with which
individual producers guard their independence (R.
349-350), it is curious that this unwillingness could
be overcome only by a much greater surrender of
independence.
Since joint advertising, research, and credit information can be undertaken without the price-fixing features of appellants' combination, there is a
strong inference that .Appalachian Coals was not
organized to attain these ends.
It is also significant that no estimate has as yet
been made of how much o.f the net income of A ppalachian Coals, which will be in excess of $1,000,000
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u will be devoted to these activities and
-per year,
.
that there is no provision in its detailed by-laws for
setting aside any percentage of its net income for
7
advertising or research. (Def. EL A, R. 74-8 ; R .

779-780.)

( 3) Pyramiding

.Appellants in their brief in this Court ba\e given
great emphasis to what is r eferred to as "pyramiding.'' (Brief, pp. 28, 50-51, 81, 8-1.) This
occurs wheu a producer offers a gh·en quantity of
coal for sale through more t han one agent, subject
to prior sale. (R. 508.) The court below made no
finding as to the extent of this practice (Fng. 12,
R.164); the e\"idence shows that it is "not the rule "
fer producers to sell coal in this way (R. 325).
I t was ouly referred to incidentally by 2 or 3 witnesses, the principal testimony on this point b eing
quoted in appellants' brief (pp. 50-51). The practice would seen1 to be similar in effect to the p lacing
-of purchasing orders with more than one agent in
.a seller's market. "Pyramiding" appears to be for
the most part a minor incident in the sale of disiress coal, the shipper sonletimes finding it necessary to offer it through sever al sales agents in order
IDore quickly to find a pur chaser. (R. 500.)
u The average f. o. b. sales price of the coal or defendant
producers, even in 1931, would be at least $1.40 a. ton. (Def.
Ex. 1, Tables IV, VIII; R. 1005, 1007.) The production of
defendant producers in 1931 was over 42,000,000 tons (Gov.
~x. 2, T able III, R. 948L), making their total sales realization over. $58,800,000, on which the 2 % commission of
Appala~h1an Coals would be over $1,176,000, assumin that
all coal is sold through subagents.
g
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( 4) Distress coal

The mining of coal results in the productio11 of
various sizes. All the sizes may be sold together as
mine run coal or the coal may be run over screens,
separating it into 2 or 3 or as many as 5 or 6 sizes.
(Fng. 11, R. 162.) If a producer accepts an orderfor coal of a certain size wi t.hout an order for the
resulting excess size or sizes, the latter must be
promptly shipped in order to keep the producer's
fracks clear. (Ibid.) In that event the excess sizes
are shipped on consignment to the producer or his
agent at some consuming center or to a railroad
billing point and if this coal a1Tives there unsold,
it must sometimes be sold with little regard to price
to avoid demurrage charges. (Fng. 11, R. 162-163.) This is termed distress coal. The finding
(R. 163) as to the amount of no-bill coal 11 on July
16, 1932, might be regarded as indicating that all
no-bill coal is distress coa~ hut the court found (R.
164) that distress coal is "only a fraction of the nobill coal shipped" The practice of shipping coal
to railroad billing points is well established and has
been approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission. (R. 526-527, 592.) The production and
shipment of unordered coal may be a purely volun-

tary method of marketing.
There is no data as to the amount of distress
coal. . Some producers limit their production to
u Coal standing on mine tracks or railroad holding yard_..t..
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coal for which they have orders. (Fng. 11, R.
163.) About SO<fo of the coal sold is purchased by
industrial consumers, most of whom buy their requirements on a yearly contract. (Fng. 11, R.
164.) ~lany large domestic consumers purchase
coal in the same way. (Ibid.) Ordinarily distress
coal does not have the effect of depressing the price
of coal purchased on contract. (Ibid.) It thus appears that the great bulk of all coal is neither sold
as distress coal nor affected by its sale.
Appellants urge (brief, pp. 82-83) that Appalachian Coals \vill balance orders so as to give each
of the 137 defendant producers, so far as possible,
orders for co1nple1nentary sizes and thus "reduce,
if uot elintiuate" the necessity for shipping distress coal. The vice president of Appalachian
Coals (R. 696) and the president of a sales
agency representing 16 producers, all but one of
whom are under com1non ownership (supra, p. 21),
testified (R. 720) :
I think so far as the pro-rating of these
orders is concerned, that is going to be an
extremely difficult inatter. 'Ve can not do
it in our own organization.
To some extent the existence of distress coal is
due to changing seasonal demand, the greater demand for domestic sizes in the fall creating a surplus of steam sizes and the reverse condition occurring in the spring. (Fng. 11, R. 164 ; R. 592.) The
allocation of orders by Appalachian Coals would
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not materially alleviate the problem of distress
coal in so far as it is seasonal. (Fng. 11, R. 16±.)
Finally, there is reason to doubt that Appalachian Coals will attempt to prorate orders to any
substantial extent. The allocation of orders is a
difficult matter, even in a medium sized sales
agency. (R. 706, 720, 759.) Apart from the inherent difficulties, the testimony discloses, and
appellants appear to concede (brief, p. 37), that no
effort will be made to prorate orders when a consumer orders coal of a particular producer or mine.
(R. 773, 780.) That is the way commercial consumers ordinarily purchase their coal. (R. 272,
276, 284, 775.) It is expected that the subagents
will push the sale of the coal of the producers whom
they represent under the latters' trade names and
brands (R. 530, 700-701, 781), and .Appalachian
Coals is i·equired by the terms of its contracts with
the defendant produce s to maintain their trade
nam~ and good will (Def. Ex. .A, R. 90). The

court below found it difficult to reconcile the plan
to prorate orders with the fact that subagents
would sell the coal of producers whorn they represent. (Supra, pp. 19-20.)

If appellants' purposes are the test of the legality
of their combination, which we deny, the issue before this Co~t is whether their purposes, other
than the elimination of competition, so far trans-
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cend in importance the intent to eliminate competition that their arrangement can be held to be a normal, usual, reasonable restraint of trade. And appellants must be held to have intended that which is
"the necessary and direct result of their agreeInE:.'nt," the elimination of substantial competition.
(S'upra, p. 50.) In appraising these collateral purposes, the Court must consider whether appellants'
unwillingness to effect an organization to achieve
these other purposes alone, does not indicate that
these are not their main purposes. The Court must
also take into consideration the fact that appellants
by their agreements have surrendered in large
measure their individual liberty of action and have
agreed, in a time of financial stress, to contribute ·
a capital fund of over $500,000. (Supra, p. 20.)
The Court must ·deter1nine whether freedom was
thus surrendered and financial obligations undertaken, chiefly to secure such intangible and problematical benefits as may r esult from cooper ative
adv~rtising and resear ch and a decrease in '' pyramiding ' ' and distress coal.
We .maintain that the inference is irr esistible,
that the real purpose of the selling agency plan is
parallel with its outstanding effect, namely, the
suppression of competition among a large number
of individual producers.
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II
AP~ELLA..'ITS' CO:MBINA.TION GITES APPAUCHIAN COAJ,.,
L1CORPORATED, THE POWER SUBSTANTI ALLY TO .AFFEC'r
AND 00.NTROL THE PRICE OF BITUMINOUS COAL IN MA..'jY

L'iTEilSTATE l!ARKETS

The court below found as an ultimate fact (Fng.
5, ~· 217-218):
That the effect of the plan of defendants
will be to eliminate free competition among
a large group of producers of coal and substitute for same concerted action on their
part in the offering of their product at uniform prices ; and that, because they control
so substantial a part of the coal sold in the
United States, this elimjnation 0£ competi-

tion and concerted action will affect market
conditions and have a tendency to stabilize
prices and to raise prices to a higher level
than would prevail under conditions of free
competition. The defendant will not have
monoply control of any market nor the
power to fix monoply prices.

In its opinion the court said (R. 225)although the agency will not be able to fix
'?1arket prices or establish monopoly contr ol
m the markets in which it sells, the volume
of coal which it will handle is so great that
the elimination of competition among those
w~o produce it, and the power to fix uniform
prices at which it will be offered f or sale,
must necessarily affect market prices.
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Appellants, we understand, do not take serious
issue with these findings and conclusions of the
District Com·t, but they contend that it erred in
concluding as a matter of law that a combination
-0f the nature of theirs an<l without pdwer to exact
monopoly prices is within the prohibitions of the
Sherman Act. Vve contend (infra pp. 83--100) that
under the decisions of this Court it is unnecessary
to go beyond these findings of the District Court,
but we shall endeavor to show the extent to which,
in the light of the evidence, Appalachian Coals will
have power to affect and control p rice.
Prior to an examination of the statistical data,
it seems desirable to consider certain broader aspects of the situation.
An important question is the extent to which
competition of independent (i. e., nonmember, noncaptive) producers in .Appalachian territory will
limit the power of Appalachian Coals to affect or
control price. Generally speaking, it is the large
producers which have joined the combination and
the small p r oducers which thus far have stayed out.
In 1929 the outpu t of the 137 defendant producers
was 58,011,367 tons, or an average for each of 423,441 tons. (Gov. Ex. 3, Table I, R. 956.) There are
130 independent producers in Appalachian territory now operating and their 1929 production was
19,969,575 tons, or an average p r oduction for each
of 153,612 tons. (R. 459; Gov. Ex. 3, Table I, R.
961.) A gr eat many buyers do not purchase from
153098~33-5
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mines whose annual production is 100,000 tons or
less. (R. 411.) Based on 1929 production, as
against the control by Appalachian Coals of over
58,000,000 tons, only 7 independent producers in
Appalachian territory bad production of over
500,000 tons. (Gov. Ex. 3, Table II, R. 956-961.)
The independent producer in Appalachian territory with an annual production of a f ew hundred
thousand tons could not ignore the fact that Appalachian Coals, controlling approximately 50,000,000
tons of production, would be marketing coal in
every market reached by him. To risk antagonizing this powerful agency ·by under selling it would
certainly not be prudent. The self-inter est of the
producer would dictate a policy of accepting the
price leadership . of Appalachian Coals and endeavoring, upon this basis, to obtain a fair share of
the market. The vice president of Appalachian
Coals expressed the hope that the outside producer
would "see the light" and would "play the game
according to what is considered good business, at
least, and not d~structi!e competition." (R. 718.).
He then said (t"bid):
If we can eliminate the d estructive competition, we will have done all we expected to do

with Appalachian Coals, Inc.
The District Court found (Fng. 48a, R. 209):
In all consuming markets where a substantial portion of the present consumption is
furnished by Appalachian coal, * * *
many other producers would follow its price·
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leadership for the purpose of maintaining
their present shar e in these markets upon the
basis of the price level established by Ap~a
lachian Coals, I nc.
Another question is the effect which the organization of other r egional sales agencies will have
upon the power of Appalachian Coals to affect and
•
control price. Tbc organization of regional sales
agencies in the \Vest Virginia Smokeless Field,
Ohio, Western l(entucky, and Northern West Virginia is already far advanced and only awaits the
favorable outcome of this litigation to be completed.
(Supra, pp. 10-13.) There is evidence that other
such agencies will be established. (Supra, p . 13.)
I t is expected that the eompetition of regional sales
agencies will be "more enlightened" or "more
intelligent" than that of individual producer s. ( R.
683, 707, 759.) These agencies which may be said
to be organized to eliminate price competition and
practices which depress prices are not likely to
engage themselves in "destructive" price co1npetition. These agencies organized pursuant to a common plan ar e not likely to operate in such a way
as to defeat the common purpose of stabiliz.ing conditions in the industry. (Def. Ex. B, R. 107.)
Another question is the weight to be accorded to
the opinion testimony of appellants' witnesses as to
the power of Appalachian Coals to affect or control
price. The situation presented here is not like that
before the court in I nternational Shoe Oo. v. F ederal Trade Commiission, 280 U . S . 291, where the
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eompetition between two shoe co1npanies could be
''disclosed by observation.'' In the instant case the
-0pinion of witnesses was given with r eferenee to a
eompetitive situation which was not within the experience of any of them. Ther e has not been h eretofore any unit in the bituminous coal industry
eomparable in size to Appalachian Coals. The 1931
production of the defendant producers was 42,361171 tons (Gov. Ex. 3, Table I, R. 956), while the
1931 output of the four companies having the larg-est production of all those whose securities are listed
on exchanges was (Def. Ex. 5, Table V, R. 1010 I) :
, CompanJ

Production
(In tone)

P ittsburgh Coal Co----------------------------------- 10, 931, 636
-COnsolidntion Coal CO---------------------------------- 9, 866, 584
Island Creek Coal Co------------------ ----------- --- 4, 329, 022
West Virginin Coal & Coke Corp________________________ 2, 881, 000

.Almost all of appellants' witnesses are engaged
in the coal business and are thus to some extent
interested in the movement to establish regional
sales agencies. Among those not engaged in the
coal business, the majority represented coal-carrying railroads. (R. 305, 478, 571-572, 721.) One
-0f these witnesses stated, "If our operators are not
prosperous, it will follow in due time that the railroad probably will not be prosperous.'' (R. 311.)
Only three of appellants' witnesses represented
·consumers other than railroads. One of these repr esents a large power company which relies chiefly
·OD water power and uses coal only incidentally.
(R. 556.) One is described by appellants (brief,
J>. 47) as ''the largest purchaser of coal'' in certain
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States. The third represents one of the largest
chemical companies in the country. (R. 562.)
The Government witnesses, on the other hand,
represented, in general, the industrial consumer of
medium size, who does not have the bargaining
power and resources of very large concerns. They
were not asked to express speculative opinions as
to the effect upon price of the organization of .Appalachian Coals, but they testified to facts which
showed their dependence upon coal from Appalachian territory. They are using, and for some time
have used, solely Appalachian coal. (R. 26-1, 271,
272, 274, 275, 280.) Some had tested coals from
other districts and found them unsatisfactory.
(R. 269-270, 280, 281, 282, 285, 287.) Several had
firing equipment designed especially for the use
of Appalachian coal. (R. 267, 271-272, 274.) In
the past their business has been solicited by several different defendant producers. (R. 271-272,
277, 282, 285.) The cost of coal represents from 10
to 50% of their cost of operation. (R. 273, 280,
283, 286, 288.) Most of these may properly be regarded as'' complaining witnesses,'' but in any event
no in£erence may be drawn from failure to call
such witnesses when the producers' coal has not yet
been turned over to Appalachian Coals for sale
and the shoe bas not yet begun to pinch.
....,. The District Cop.rt found (Fng. 52, R . 217) :
Other witnesses for the defendants indicated
that there would be some tendency to raise
the price but that the degree of increase
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"\\Ould be affected by other competitors in
the coal industry and by producers of coal
substitutcs.18
The effect of changes in competitive conditions
must also be considered in connection with the
power of Appalachian Coals to affect price. In the
bitun1inous coal industry any sudden change in sllpJ>lr or de1naud is sharply reflected in price since
there are no substantial stored supplies of bituminous coal. The effect upon price of the British and
-anthracite strikes in tlle Jntter part oi 1926 is shown
by the fact that the average monthly price of bituminous coal, '\\hich from ~lay to July, inclusive, was
-practically stationary, jumped in the next 4 months
from $1.91 a tou to $3.19 a ton, and in the following month dropped to $2.53 a ton. (R. 297.)
The charts attached to Government Exhibit 5
gi'e the average yearly wholesale price of bituminous coal, pig iron, copper, lead, zinc, wheat (winter
and spring), cotton, farm products, and "all commoclities" (represented in the commodity price
index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Departn1e11t 0£ Labor). (R. 982-982 I.) These yearly
price a~erages tend to level off price fluctuations,
but they neYertheless show that, using 1913 prices
as the index, since 1913 the peak price of bituminous coal bas been higher than the peak price of
any other commodity or group of commodities covThis finding does not r~t solely on the testimony quoted
in appellants' brief (p. 58). The court also referred to the
ter,timony of four other witnesses for appellants. (R. 31318

-'H5, 537, 559 (see 5GO), 561, '709.)

G9
ered by the exhibit. (Ibid.) For a time after the
War so1ne bituminous coal was selling at $21 a ton
at the mines. (R. 521.) In 1930 the average price
at the mines was $1.70 a ton. (Def. Ex. 1, Table
V, R. 1005.)
Conditions are neve1' static. .A. widespread strike
in any one of several distl'icts, or in several districts at the san1e time, would greatly increase the
power of Appalachian Coals to affe<:t and control
price in particular ~arkets. A heavy production
tax in certain States would have substantially the
same effect.
Finally, the most important factor in the competitive situation is that certain producing districts
supply substantially all the requirements of certain .
markets. (Supra; pp. 26-28.) This is not accidental, but is due to some definite advantages enjoyed by the produce~s in the preferred district
or districts. The latter can translate this advantage into higher prices if they are permitted to
combine to eliminate competition among themselves.
Consumers use the coal which is the cheapest to
them in terms of efficiency. The actual price per
ton depends upon the selling price at the mine plus
the freight rate. A lower cost of production will
offset higher freight rates. Better quality of coal
or its suitability for particular uses or equipment
may also make it cheaper in terms of efficiency than
coal which can be purchased at a lower per ton cost.
We have previously outlined the effect of these and
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other factors upon the distribution of bituminous
coal and have noted that their net effect is to make
Appalachian territory the largest produ cing district in the United States and Appalachian coal the
preponderant coal in numerous markets.

It seems unnecessary to examine the competitive
situation in every market r eached by Appalachian
coal. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Ohio, Michigan, Tennessee, and Kentucky may be
t aken as illustrative of the situation in markets
where .Appalachian Coals would have the greatest
power to affect and control price.
(1) North Carolina and South Carolina

These States have cer tain common characteristics. In each the defendant producers supplied
more than half of all the bituminous coal (other
than railroad fuel) consumed in 1929. (Gov. E x.
21, R. 999.) I n that year Appalachian territory
furnished 94.253 of the coal consumed in South
Carolina and 73.66% of the coal consumed in North
Carolina. (Def. Ex. 2, pp. 121, 123.) I n North
Carolina all, and in South Carolina substantially
all, of the remaining coal used was W est Virginia
Smokeless coal. (Ibid.) The evidence discloses
that if the present petition is dismissed a powerful
sales agency similar to .Appalachian Coals will be
formed by the West Virginia Smokeless operators
and that these 2 agencies together will then control
at least 70% of the coal now consumed in these 2
States. (Supra, pp. 11, 26.)

.
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To typical cities in these States the freight rate
from the Virginia district 11 in Appalachian territory is lower than from other parts of Appalachian
territory, except a small subdivision of the Southern Appalachian district. (Def. Ex. 3, pp. 50-53,
57.) Because of this difference in rates, in South
Carolina Slo/0 and in North Carolina about 453
of t.he coal received from Appalachian territory is
from the Virginia district. (Fng. 36, R. 188; Def.
Ex. 2, p.122.) Appellants control 843 of the commercial production in the Virginia District, as compared with a 733 control in the entire Appalachian
territory. (Fng. 36, R. 188.) Of the nondefendant
commercial producers in the Virginia district only
2 had a production in 1929 of over 200,000 tons
and the largest or these had a production or only
233,463 tons. (Gov. Ex. 3, Table II, R. 960--961.)
Independent producers in the Virginia district
there£ore can not furnish the ''steady and large
supply of coal of the same variety'' which is a factor in the purchase of coal by large consumers.
(R. 274.)
The District Court found that at present Appa,
lachian coal "has almost a complete monopoly" in
western North Carolina; that to Asheville and Canton fa·eight rates from the vVest Virginia Smokeless
Field ar e more than $1 per ton higher than from
parts of Appalachian territory ; that Canton con11 .This is sometimes called the Southwest Virginia district.
(Supra, pp. 5-6.)
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sumed 220,263 tons of coal in 1929, all of which
came from ..Appalachian territory; that -Asheville
consumed in that year 150,826 tons, of which
95.48% came from Appalachian t erritory. (Fng.
35, R . 186.)
.As to South Carolina, the District Court found
that the following table shows the con1petitio11 between Appalachiatl territory and the West Virginia Smokeless Field for business in that State
(Fng. 36, R. 189) :
FrelghL
d iliereotial t

Cit1

L.------------------.....-··--..

Oreen>ille . • _•• __ •• ----. -·-·. -· •••
Spartanburg __ .-··-·-·.·-·-------------_ .• ----.•• ----------••. --..
.Anderson ___ .--·---••• --------- ----- ------ - -----••• -. ------------- -

Columbia-.••••• ••--.................................. -~· ....................... --- ...........
Charleston_---------------------. --·----- ·----· -·-··---·-•• -- ·-. --.
!!' .............. . . . ..

...

.

Florence_--·. ----• __ ·---•.• ----· --- - ·-· -- . ----. - -- ··----.• --· -·. -·.
I

Appala·

cbian coal
98. ; 73
99.063

99. 763
~. 713
91. 673
99.813

Io favor or .Appalachian territol')·.

There is no natural gas in North Carolina or
South Carolina. ~R. 518.) Fuel oil is substantially competitive only along the coast. (Fng. 35,
R. 187 ; Gov. Ex. 9 Table II, R. 989.) In South
Carolina bituminous coal supplied in 1929 56.9o/0
of the total energy consumed in manufacturing establishments, and an analysis of the energy consumption by manufacturing establishments in the
15 leading counties of the State shows that in 3 of
the 15 over 90% of the consumption was derived
from bituminous coal. (Gov. Ex. 8, Table II, R.
987; Gov. Ex. 9, Table II, R. 989.) We submit that

•
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the "percentages of total Yalue of fuels consumed in
manufacturing establislunents derived fron1: (a)
bituminous coal (b) water power" (app. brief, p.
185) cannot be r elied upon.18
(2) Georgia

Of the coal (other than railroad fuel ) consumed
in Georgia in 1929, 45.7ro was shipped by the defendant producers and 75.53% of the coal conslm1ed
in that State in 1929 was .Appalachian coal. (Fng.
37, R . 190.) All except 6.38% of the r emaining
coal was from Alabama, where the organfaation of a
r egional sales agency has been undertakei1. (Ibid;
supra., p. 13.) In 1929, 816,182 tons of bih uninous
coal '"er e shipped to Atlanta and 146,896 tons to
Augusta, of which 85.673 and 87.36o/o, r espectively,
was from Appalachian terTitory. ( Fng. 37, R.
190-191.) In the same year bitumjnous coal supplied in Georgia 72.3% of the total energy consumption derived from fuels and water power.
(Gov.
Ex. 8, Table I, R. 986.)
1

'

In computing these percentages, the value of bitumino\1$
coal used in the production of electric power is included in
18

the value of" purchased electric energy,, (which appellants'

brief erroneously designates ''water power") and is excluded from the value of bituminous coal consumed by
manufacturing plants. (R. 407-408.) TJ1e effect of this is
to make the bituminous coal percentage too low and the purchased electric power percentage too high.
1
' If 1930 figures were substituted, the increased consumption of natural gas would reduce the percentage of total
energy consumption derived from bituminous coal about 1.4.
(Gov. Ex. 8, Table I, R. 986.)
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(3) Ohio

In considering ~he competitive situation in this
State, there are tw ~utstanding facts. On~ is th~t
the shipments to h10 by the defendant p1 oducers
constitute a greater percentage of their total ship-

ments than do thq ~hipme~ts to Ohio 0£ the producers in A.ppala~luan territory as a whole. The
second is that in the south central and western part
of the State a very large part of the coal comes
from Appalachia~ territory, whic~ has to this area
freight rates eq~fl to or lower tbau those from
Ohio mines, which are the only other large shippers
to eonsumers ther . (Supra, pp. 30, 32-33.)
R'\:cluding recer·ts from captive mines, in 1929
the defendant pr ducers furnished 33.7 fo of the
rail receipts of b tuminous coal in Ohio, \\hereas
in that year Appalachian territory as a whole furiii5lH'<l only 32.42tfo of the total rail shipments to
Ohio.' (Gov. E t . 21, R. 999; Def. Ex. 2, p. 1.)
0

:o Wo

rnn not n<:(fpt nppellunts' explanation (brief, p.
149) of thrsc p<'l'L~nth~es ns probablv due to the fact that one
ind111l<'~ antl the oth r exdndes ~bipments and consumption
of rnpttr<' c·onl. 0 tho total 19:.W capti,·e proJuction in
.A1~pnl11d1iun trrritory, a ll but about 12,00V~OOV tons ~<LS

slnppt'll to tillewnter, ui;;rd ns railroad fuel or mined b' the
8t:ih~ of 'fmnc~<:ee. (R. 420.) Of this l:?.000.000 to~. ap·
J't'oxtmutely S,l 15,000 tons is identified as ~incr to the Chi<':l~"\) distrh.·~, .~Iichi~nn or C'unnda, and a ~ons.hler.-able part
(l,f tht\ rNnumin~ 3,g~5,()()() tons npprnrs to be ship~ to Lnke
l . 01·t~·: (P\, 4:>0-421
.J
- · ·) ,,. e no
not finJ an' capth-e produc1
hon ~\ Appnlndtian territory definitely illentifit?J as ~inu
tll O!w>.
•
e
o
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Since Appalachian Coals would therefore control
substantially more than 73o/o of the Ohio ship1nents
of commercial Appalachian coal, 80% may be
taken as conservatively representing this control.
Applying 80% to the percentage of total receipts
r epresented by Appalachian coal will give the approximate share of the business done by the
defendant producers. The Governn1ent does not
contend that this method gives precisely accurate
r esults for any particular city; it does contend that
it indicates with accuracy the broad outlines of tho
situation.
The following shows the total 1931 rail receipts
of bituminous coal in .hliami Valley and 3 Ohio
cities, the percentage shipped from .Appalachian
territory and the approximate percentage shipped
by the defendant producers: 21
Total

Per cent
Crom A ppa·

City

receipts
(in tons)

J.llaml ValleY--· ···········-····· · · · ····-·············
Sprtng1leld ..•• -·························-······· .•••••

l, 386, 693
233, 270
?•Ii, 286

G0.28
87.61
18..'8

ClnclnoatL •..••••...••••••••••.••••.•••_.-;············ ·

l, ~.678

r.6. 67

Dayton.._ .............................. . . .......... ...

lachiao
territory

Per cent
from de·

Cendant
producers

72. 2
iO.O
61. 2
63.3

Appellants have r eferred (brief, p. 151) to shipments to Cincinnati by barge down the Ohio River.
The only districts mentioned as n1aking such
shipments at the present time are those in AppaColumns 2 and 3 are taken from Defendant's Exhibit
2, pages 37, 43, 61, 65. Column 4 is 80% of column 3. If
the same calculation was made for 1929, the percentages in
column 4 would be somewhat higher.
21
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lachian territory. (R. 398.) Since 1918 a negligible
quantity of coal has been shipped to Cincinnati
bv
., river from western Pennsylvania and northern
W est Virginia and no such shipments are now
being nlade. (R . 403.)
In Ohio in 1929 of the total consumption of
energy derived ~rom fuels and water power, 88.7%
was derived fr~m bituminous coal, 11.2% from
other fuels and O.l o/o fron1 water power. (Gov.
Ex. 8, Table I, R. 986.) Of the total energy consumed by manufacturing establislunents in that
State in 1929, 9b.7% was derived from bitu1ninous
.coal, 9.23 from other fuels and 0.1 % fro1n water
power. (Gov. Ex. 8, Table I I , R. 987.)
( 4) Michigan

The defendants shipped 43.2% of all the rail
'Shipments to this State in 1929, excluding captive
production. (~ng. 39, R. 194.) In 1931 of the
total rail shipments to the Lower Peninsula of
Michigan amounting to 12,974,283 tons, 68.11%
were from Appalachian territory and of the like
.shipments to the Upper P eninsula of Michigan
amounting to 7S,709 tons, 51.28<f0 were from Appa1achian territory. (Def. Ex. 2, pp. 5, 13.) I n
.1929 these percentages were higher . (Ibid.)
Using the method previously described to show
·:tbc defendant producers' share of the trade in certain Ohio cities, but taking 73% instead of 80% as
their share of shipments frorn Appalachian terri-
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tory, gives for the year 1931 the following r esult
for 5 inland cities in Michigan. (Def. Ex. 2, pp. 73,
79,83,85,87):
City

T otal
receipts
( in tons)

Kalamazoo ............................ ............... .
Battle Creek. ---··· ----··--···-···---··--------·····-Lansing. - •• ---••...•...••..... ..••••- •••••••. - • -- •.•.•
J acksou .• -•.•...••.....••.•-..••-•.•...•...-•..-..... .
Flint. ................................................ .

Per ceol

Per cent

lachian
territory

feodant
producus

rrom A ppa- rrom de-

~!I0.135

90. l l

274, 6Z1
401,603
218, 074
528, 713

84.38
82.69
75. 09

72. 26

GS.78
61. 59
60.36
54. 8 1

62. 76

In l\fichigan in 1929 of the total consumption of
energy derived from fuels and water power, 89.73
was derived from bituminous coal, 6.73 from other
fuels, and 3.6% from water power. (Gov. Ex. 8,
Table I, R. 986.) In Michigan in 1929 of the total
energy consumed by all manufacturing establishm ents, 88.5 % was derived from bituminous coal,
8.3% from other fuels, and 3.2% from water power.
(Gov. Ex. 8, Table II, R. 987.)
( 5) Kentucky and Tennessee

There is no data in the record showing the movement of bituminous coal to points within these
States, but in 1929 Appalachian coal constituted
66.4% of the total consumption in Kentucky and
57.8% of the total consumption in Tennessee.
(Fng. 31, R . 184.) I n that year the Appalachian
and Western K entucky districts together shipped
about 94<}10 of the total rail shipments of bituminous
coal (other than railroad fuel) to Kentucky and
about 97% of such shipments to Tennessee. (Supra, p. 27.)
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Since the We~tern Kentucky district lies, as its
name indicat~s, u1 western ICentucky, and since the
southwestern part of Appalachian territory lies in
eastern Kentuch.7 and Tennessee (Def. Ex. 23, R.
1052A.), it is apparent that the producers in each
of these districts have a natural market in these
Slates not subject to substantial competition from
producers in the other. This inference is confirmed by the fact that electric public utility plants
in Kentuch.-y, east of Louisville, use exclusively
.Appalachian coal and, Louisville and west, do not
use any Appalachian coal, and that in Tennessee,
east of Nashville, 86.6<fo of the coal used by such
plants is Appalachian coal and, Nashville and west,
only 10.8% of their consumption is AppaJacbian
coal. (Supra, p. 31.)

III
THE SHEilll~'\! ACT MUST HE L.\~ERPRETED SO AS TO
EFFECTUAfE ITS POLICY AND PURPOSES

Appellants urge (brief, p. 129) that their combination is "an effort to aid a prostrate and vital
industry" and that their contracts are "in the public interest, which the Sherman Act was intended to
protect and promote.''
Congress, in prohibiting restraints of trade and
monopolies, adopted the view that the public interest was best served by the maintenance of free
and untrammeled competition. In interpreting
the Act, therefore, it is not permissible to seek or
apply other criteria of the public interest.
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The purpose and policy of the statute has frequently been stated by this Court. In U1zited
States v. A:m.erican L t.nseed Oil Go., 262 U. S. 371,
388, it said :
The Sherman Act was intended * * *
to protect the public against * * ·~ those
abnormal contracts and combinations which
tend directly to suppress the conflict for advantage called competition-the play of the
contending forces ordinarily eugendered ~
an honest desire for gain.
In P aram,ount Fanious Lasky Gorp. v. United
States, 282 U. S. 30, 43, the Court said :
The Sherman .Act seeks to protect the public against evils commonly incident to the
unreasonable destruction of competition and
no length of discussion or experimentation
amongst parties to a combination which produces the inhibited r esult can gi\e validity
to their action.
I n United States v. Trentan P otteries Co., 273
U . S . 392, 397, the Cour t said :

Our view of what is a r easonable restraint
of commer ce is controlled by the recognized
purpose of the Sherman Law itself.
Whether this type of r estraint is reasonable
or not must be judged in part at least in the
light of its effect on competition, for whatever difference of opinion there may be
among economists as to the social and economic desirability of an um'estrained comp etitive system, it can not be doubted that
153098-38--G
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the Shelman Law and the judicial decisions
interpreting it are based upon the assumption tha~ the public interest is best protected
from the evils of monopoly and price control
by the maintenance of competition.
If there are conflicting considerations which
render it dou~tful whether, in a particular industry, the policy of the Sherman Act is working
to the best soci 1 advantage, it is for Congress, not
the courts, to grant relief. It may be that the
time has come revamp prior conceptions of social
policy and to accord to cer tain industries the power
to make agreements limiting production or clirecUy
suppressing substantial competition. But this
change must be made by Congress, which may at
the same time impose restrictions designed to safeguard the intel'ests of the consuming public and
labor. In Sta1~dard Sanitary Manufacturing Go.
v. United State~, 226 U . S. 20, 49, this Court said :
The law is its own measure of right and
wrong, or wliat it permits, or forbids, and
the jud~ent of the courts can not be set
up again, t it in a supposed accommodation
of its policy with the good intention of
parties, and it may be, of some good results.

tb

The economic doctrine implicit in the Sherman
Act is that competition res~lts, over a period of
time, in the price of a product being c tablishcd at
the cost of production, including a reasonable profit,
of that body of producers which can supply the
total market demand at the lowest price. Certain
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critics of the Act too hastily assume that this doctrine is not applicable to present conditions. \Ve
may test the validity of this criticism by comparing
the effect on the bituminous industry of (1) the
free play of competitive forces and (2) appellants'
sales agency pJau.
The bituminous industry is suffering from overexpansion and, at the mo1nent, a stationary or declini11g demand for its product. (Def. Brief, pp.
6-7, 11-13, 102-103.) Competition is supplying its
own corrective. From 1921 to 1930 the number of
commercial bituminous coal mines in the U nitcd
States declined from 8,038 to 5,891 (Def. Ex. 1,
Tables VII, VIII, R . 1006 B, C), thus eliminating
a part of the excess supply wbich adversely affects
all producers. It must be assumed that it is the
high-cost, inefficient mines which are being closed.
Secondly, capital charges which are excessive in the
light of present commodity price levels and consumer demand are being liquidated through r eceiverships and reorganization. (R. 546.) Both of
these results will enable the industry as a whole and
the Appalachian operators as a group to compete
mo-re effectively with substitute fuels and thus
obtain a larger share of the total market.
The sales agency plan provides no remedy for
the problem of expansion, but instead proposes to
stabilize the industry in such a way as to enable
present producers to sur vive. I t will, if successful,
impose upon the consuming public the cost of supporting the overexpansion of the industry. It pro-
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poses to do tl1is, ike all plans which provide forthe elimination of competition among independent
producers, by allocating available business among
members of the group. The contract provides for
allocating the business upon the basis of installed
productive capacity, giving low-cost mines no real
opportunity to increase their share of the business
at the expense of other members of the combination. The result to create a definitely static condition which may ill the long run p1~oye detrimental
to the producers.
A combination which empowers a single agency
to fix the price at wl:lich the product of 137 otherwise
independent produ ers shall be offer ed for sale and
sold is certainly al>normal and probably economically unsound. The selling agent, in fixing the
price at which it offers coal for sale, can not beguided by any known cost of production; the record
shows the wide range in this item even among a few
producers in the saipe district in .Appalachian territory. (Gov. Ex. [9, R. 998.) Appellants state
(brief, p. 114) that the price at which Appalachian
Coals will sell coal" will have no necessary relation
to costs of production." The situation is wholly
different from that of the sales staff of a large·
corporation intimately acquainted with the company's cost of production, financial problems, and

J

business policies.
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IV
.Al'PELLANTS' COMBI~ATION, BY WHICH THE DEFE~DANT

PRODUCERS AGREE TO ELDHNATE ALL CO:\IPETITIO~
AMONG THJ<;:\JSELVES ~-:0 TO SELL THEIR PRODUCT AT
UNIFORM P RICES, I S IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE, I N VIOLA·
TIO)l OF THE SHERMAN ACT

In this case 137 producers of bituminous coal,
otherwise independent, have agreed not to compete
with each other in the sale of their product. The
combination thus effected controls 73% of the com1nercial production in the largest producing district
in the United States and more than 50'fo of the
trade in bitun1inous coal in numerous interstate
markets. 21
Appellants' primary defense seems to be that
there is no differeuce in legal or economic effect between their combination and a union of competitors
under single ownership. R elying upon United
States v. United States Steel Corp., 251 U. S. 417,
and United States v. International H arvester Co.,
274 U . S. 693, they assert that a merger or consolidation is not illegal unless it attains or exercises
1nonopolistic power. .Appellants maintain that
their combination will not give them monopolistic
power, and that it is therefore not within the prohibitions of the Sherman Act.
The D istrict Court found that it would not have the
power to fix monopoly prices. (Fng. 53, R. 218.) This
finding must be read jn the light of other findings of the
Court with reference to the power of Appalachian C<>als
.over prices and our prior discussion of this question.
22
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The Government'~ answer to this conte~tio~ is
threefold. First, tfa~ appellants ' comb1n~t~on
,,..as formed for the prIIDary purpose of obta1n1ng
higher prices throudh the elimination of competition and is clearly illegal even if appellants correctly interpret the Steel and Harvester cases.
Second, that the onlJI principle of gen er al application which may be deduced from the Steel and
Harvester decisions is that mere size of a single
corporation is not an offense under the Sherman
Act. (I nfra, pp. 85-87.) Third, that the differ ence
between the kind of berger or consolidation which
may be permissible uhder the Sherman Act and the
present case is not a difference in form alone, but
the difference betwee a legit imate business undertaking not directed t r estraint of trade and one
which, both in forn1 and substance, is airned dir ectly at restraint of trade through suppression of
competition.
We have already ealt with the question of pur- ·
~ose. (Supr a: pp. 4tsl.) If we have been correct ·
m our analysis of t~e primary purposes of appellants' combination, ~rere can be no question as t<>
its illegal character, ~ven accepting the legal principles urged by appellants. I n United S tates v..
R ea-ding Co., 253 U. S. 26, this Court held that the
acquisition by a company which owned all the
stock of a railroad and of a large anthracite coal
company of the controlling interest in a con1peting railroad which owned the stock of another an-
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thracite coal company was in illegal r estraint of
trade. The two coal companies together had onethird (sec p. 53) of the total United States production. This Court, referring to the acquisition both
of the r ailroad and the coal company, said (p. 57) :
Again, and obviously, this dominating
power was not obtained by normal expansion
to meet the demands of a business growing
as a r esult of superior and enterprising manage1nent, but by deliberate, calculated purchase for control.
That such a power, so obtained, r egardless
of the use made of it, constitutes a menace
to and an undue restraint upon inter state
commer ce within the meaning of the AntiTrust Act, has beeu frequently held by this

court.
In considering the Steel and Harvester deci-

sions, the Court must bear in mind the precise issues there dealt with. United States v. United
States Steel Corp., 251 U.S. 417, su,pra, was decided
in 1920. The corporation was or ganized in 1901
and suit to dissolve it was instituted in 1911. At
that time its share of the domestic business was
40.9%. (P . 439.) The Court r ecognized that a
mouopolistic purpose was one of the motives leading to organization of the corporation, but it found
that this purpose ba'd been given up. The Court
said (p. 451) that no act of aggression upon its
competitors was charged against it, that while it
had at times entered into price agreements, such
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acts had been abandoned before suit was brought,
and that "since 1911 no act in violation of law can
be established against it except its existence be such
an act.'' The Cour was not dealing with the attaimnent of power by combination. That had occurred 19 years earlier. The Court was dealing
with the mere existe ce of power . The sole question decided was that the mere size of the Steel
Corporation and its possession of '' unexerted
po\\er '' did not violate the Sherman Act.
United States v. International Harvester Co.,
274 U.S. 693, involved principally
construction
of a consent decree. The original decree entered by
the District Court in 1914 required separation of

the

the corporation into three independent competing
companies. While an appeal was p ending the parties agreed to the entry of a modified decree. This
decree, entered in 1918, provided that the International Harvester Company should sell three of its
lines to competitor , and that it should not have
more than a single agent in any one city or town.
The decr ee further provided (p . 697) :
The object to be attained under the terms
of this decree is to r estore competitive conditions * * * and, in the event that ·
such competitive conditions shall not have
been established * * * the U n i t e d
St.ates shall have the right to such further
r elief herein as shall be necessary to r estore
said competitive conditions and to bring
about a situation in harmony with law.
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In 1923 the United States filed a supplemental
petition to obtain relief under the foregoing·provision of the decree. The basic contention of the Governn1ent was that the decree required the restoration of con1petitive conditions as they existed in
1902 when the corporation was organized.
The Su,
pren1e Court r ejected this contention (pp. 702r-703),
holding that the decree itself set forth the extent
to which "competitive conditions'' bringing about
"a situation in hari:nony with law" should be established, and that the defendants had complied with
these requirements of the decree.
An alternath·e contention of the Government was
that the existing situation was not one" in harmony
with law." But the Court fOlmd that the corpor ation was not enjoying a monopoly and that it encountered substantial and increasing competition.
The Court "·as not concerned with the manner in
which this size was acquired, but only with the existing condition. As in the Steel case, the decision
was merely that size u alone of a single corporation
does not r ender the corporation's existence unlawful under the Sherman Act. The ·decision has no
bearing on a case charging a conspiracy among several independent corporations to fix uniform prices
or otherwise to restrain trade.
The percentages quoted by appellants (Brief, p. 95)
from the Government,s brief in the Darvester case were
called "incomplete and inaccurate,, in the brief (p. 176)
filed by the defendants in that case.
23
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Turning to appellants' basic contention, is there,
in fact, no difference, from the standpoint of an
illegal restraint of trade, between the union under
single ownership of two or more companies previously competitive and an agreement among two or
more concerns, otherwise remaining independent,
to suppress competition and to allocate business
among themselves, assuming iu each case tliat a
substantial amount of commerce is affected~
Although mergers necessarily result in the elimination of the competition previously existing between the merged units, this consequential elimination of competition is usually merely incidental to
a legitimate business transaction. A merger is rec-

ognized as a normal business undertaking when it
is for the purpose of achieving economies in overhead or management inteoo-ration of functions, etc.
As the court below said (R. 229-230):
Co1·porate organization is ordinarily the
product of natural economic forces; and so
long as there is no intention to monopolize
control of the market or unreasonably to re·
strain trade, there is no substautial danger
of injury to the public or reason for interference by the state. Such organizations
have grown large ordinarily because the econ.omic law of increasing returns is operative-because internal economies and the
elimination of duplication and waste make
opera~ion on a large scale more profitable
than in small units.
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The abnormality of appellants' arrangement is
shown by the fact that it does not in any r eal sense
create a new or more efficient selling agency to displace those now operating. Under the plan the latter will continue, for the most part at least, to periorm the actual function 0£ finding purchasers for
coal, being paid the u sual commission for this service and functioning much as heretofore except for
the control of Appalachian Coals over the price at
which they may sell coal or offer it for sale.
(Supra, pp. 19, 3-1.) It is not surprising, the1·ef ore,
that the vice president of Ap'palachian Coals and
the chairman of its executive committee are each
the president of a large sales agency appointed sub·
agent by a number of defe11dant producers. 24 Furthermore, although the plan designates the subagent as the agent of Appalachian Coals, his true
principal is the producer appointing him. This is
indicated by the fact that the defendant producer
by his agency contract with Appalachian Coals
guarantees (as to sales of his own coal) the financial
responsibility of the subagents whom he appoints.
(Def. Ex. A, R. 95.)
The abnormality of the plan is further sbo,,·n by
the fact that the co1nn1on agent is empowered to fix
the price at which the coal of 137 different producers shall be sold and offered for sale. These
producers "will have nothing to do with the deter24

(R. 695, 696, 742; Gov. Ex. 3, Table VI, R. 908-970.)
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mination of the price at which the selling agent
will offer coal" and the prices fixed by Appalachian
Coals "will have no necessary r elation to costs of
production." (App. brief, pp. 35, 114.) nloreover,
the producer who does not fill orders accepted .for
him by Appalachian Coals (except contr acts calling
for deliveries 60 or more days ther eafter) is liable·
for damages. (Supra., p . 17.) An arr angement
whereby sales will be made, and even compelled,
without any necessary l'efercnce to cost of production, certainly departs from all accepted conceptions of sound business policy.
The provisions for allocating business also stamp
the combination with abnormality. Under these
provisions the more efficient producers, those with
better coal or lower costs of production, have no
real opportunity to increa~e their share of the total
business of the gr oup at the expense of the less efficient. I t is true that a producer "may" incr ease
his rating by increasing his productive capacity,
but productive capacity is based upon physical con-·
ditions of the mine, past production, labor supply,
and all other factors influencing production. (Fng.
48c, R. 212.) Under the agency contr acts with
Appalachian Coals the only one of these factors
within a producer 's control is his physical plant.
There being, as appellants stress, a large present
surplus of productive capacity, an agreement which
permits a producer to better his relative position_
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onlY by adding to a plant ah~eady adequate certainly makes for a definitely static condition.25
Appellants' combination also does not r epresent
a normal trade development, a gradual expansion
of existing sales agencies. It grew from the top
downwards, not from the bottom upwards. It did
not have its origin in local conditions, but in_a
"plan" worked out by leaders of the industry to
bring about a change in competitive conditions.
-.Appellants' combination will achieve none of the
economies which are characteristic of a legitimate
merger ?f competitors. It is likely to make distribution more, rather than less, costly; it will not to
any appreciable extent, if at all, effect economies in.
production; and whatever advantages may be derived from joint advertising and research are not
attributable to the agreement to sell exclusively
through a common agent having power to fix prices
and allocate busiuess since such joint activity can
be carried on without entering into this price-fixing
agreement. (Supra, pp. 54-57.)
There is, therefore, only a remote analogy between this combination and a merger of competing
units. On the other hand, cases dealing with agreements not to compete or to sell at uniform prices
are directly in point. A review of the decisions of
this Court will show that it has always held or as211

We deny appellants' statement (brief, p. 33) that the
District Court found that the provision for allocating business " did not make for a. static condition as between producers." (See Fng. 48c, R. 212.)
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sumed that an agreement of this character is illegal
under the Sherman Act. The first of these cases to
come before the Court was United States v. TransMissouri Freight Association, 166 U. S . 290. .A.
group of competing railroads formed an association
and agreed not to depart, without prior notice,
from the rates approved by the association. The
defendants contended (pp. 329-331) that their
agreement was not prohibited by the Act because its
purpose was to establish and maintain reasonable
rates and to prevent destructive competition leading to "financial ruin and insolvency." The Court
rejected both contentions, and said (p. 342) that
the " direct, immediate and necessary effect" of the
agreement was to r estrain trade and comrnerce, and
that such an agreement was prohibited by the Act
"no matter what the intent was on the part of those
who signed it."
The facts in United States v. Joint Traffic Association, 171 U. S. 505, were substantially similar
to those in the Trans-Missouri case and the Court
adhered to its previous interpretation of the Act.
Addyston Pipe & Steel Co. v. United States, 175
U. S. 211, held illegal an agreement by six manufacturers of cast iron not to compete with each
other in bidding upon contTacts. The Court said
(pp. 244:-245) :
Total suppression of the trade in the c01nmodity is not necessary in order to render
the combination one in restrai11t of trade.
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It is the effect of the combination in limiting and restricting the right of each of the
members to transact business in the ordinary way, as well as its effect upon the
volume or extent of the dealing in the commodity, that is regarded.
D1·. ']Jiles Medical Go. v. Park & Sons Go., 220
U . S . 373, involved a series of agreements to maintain resale prices established· by a manufacturer.
In holding the combination invalid, the Court said
(p. 408) :
But agreements or con1binations between
dealers, having for their sole purpose the
destruction of competition and the fixing of
prices, are injurious to the public interest
and void. They are not saved by the advantages which the participants expect to derive
from the enhanced price to the consumer.
I n Standard Oil Go. v. United States, 221 U . S. 1,
supra, the Court, in laying down the rule that the
Sherman Act prohibits only undue and unreasonable restraints of trade, said (p. 65) that the agreements which were held illegal in the two freight
association cases were, considering their nec~ssary
effect and the character of the parties, ''clearly r estraints of trade within the purview of the statute,"
and that '' they could not be taken out of that category by indulging in general reasoning as to
* * * the wisdom or want of wisdom of the
statute which prohibited their being made."
A.1nerioa11, Golunin . a Lumber Go. v. United
States, 257 U.S. 377, held that members of a trade

association bad illegally combined " to r estrict competition and therehy restrain interstate commerce
* * * by concf:r ted action in cur tailing production llll<.l in incr easing prices. '' The members of
the association controlled 5% of the hardwood mills
of the country and about a third of the total production. (P. 391.) The association received information from its members on stocks on hand, produc-

tion, shipments, prices, names of purchasers, and
Yiews on f uture market conditions. It summarized
this information and made suggestions as to future
production and prices. The Court said (p. 409) :

Such close cooper ation, between many persons, firms and corporations controlling a
l arge volun1e of interstate commerce, as is
provided for in this "Plan," is plainly
in theory, as it proved to be in fact, incon-

sistent with that free and unrestricted trade
which the statute contemplates shall be
maintained : 4 4 *
In United States Y. A m.erican Linseed Oil Oo.,
2(j2 U. S. 371, stcpra,. ther e ~as aJ-.o no express
agreement to charge tw.llorm prices. llanufactur';rx or " a very large part" of the l~eed products
<:<msnrn<·cl in the U nited States agreed to file their
fJ tthl .h~h cc l priec lfats with n. centrnl ttgency, to report
2

"

'-

Tu .Jntro nnd 'l'obriner. · The Le~litv of Price-Finng
At.rtN:J(H:ril'-1," 4~ linrnlnl Law Rene~ ti&!, 1191, tbe cont:l1J~i'Hl jfi rondu1,1 from nu analysis of the briefs in this case
tJ,:d. 11t I )io t.imo guit wa$ brought t he defendants' share of
lJ,,~ l1uhi r11~~ wn!-; only nbout 35%.
'4
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to it by telegraph all quotations varying from these
list prices and to r eport to it other details of their
business. In holding the combination illegal under
the Sherman Act, the Court said (p. 390)concerted action through combination * * *
is forbidden when the necessary tendency is
to destroy the kind of competition to which
the public has long looked for protection.
In Oetnent J.1Janitfacturers A ssociation Y. United
States, 268 U. S. 588, the Court, in sustaining the
validity of a trade association which collected various trade data from its me1nbers and distributed
this information to them, said (pp. 604-605) :
.Agreements or understanding among competitors for the maintenance of uniform
prices are of course unlawful and may be enjoined, but the Government does not rely on
any agreement or understanding for price
maintenance.
The defendants in United States v. Trenton Potteries Go., 273 U. S. 392, supra, controlling some
82% of the sanitary pottery business, were convicted under the Sherman Act of combining to fix
and maintain uniform prices for the sale of their

product. This Court sustained the trial court's
charge that the jury might find the defendants
guilty "without regard to the r easonableness of the
prices fixed'' and its charge that-

* * • an agreement on the part of the
members of a combination controlling a substantial part of an ind'u,stry, upon the prices
1~098-33-7

9G
which the members are to charge for their
commodity, is in itself an undue and unreasonable restraint of trade and coma
n1e1·ce; * * * (Italics ours.)
This case holds that under the Sherman Act reasonableness of price is no defense to a combination
by a substantial part of an industry to charge uniform pri es. The Court said that its view of what
is a reasonable restraint of trade is ''controlled by
the recognized purpose of the Sherman Law itself"; that the statute is based upon the assumption that ''the public interest is best protected
* * * by the maintenance of competition";
that the aim and result of every price-fixing agreement, if effecti're, is the elimination of one form of
competition; that there is no definite concept of
what is a reasonable price; that, accordingly1 it
-would hesitate to adopt a construction of the law
which would make the difference between legal and
illegal conduct "depend upon so uncertain a test as
-:whether prices are reasonable" and which would
render difficult the enforcement of the law; and,
finally, that since the Freight Traffic Association

--

casesit has since often been decided and always
assumed that uniform price-fixing by those
controlling in any substantial manner .a
trade or business in interstate commerce IS
prohibited by the Sherman Law, despite .the
reasonableness of the particular prices
.agreed upon.
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\Ve submit that the conclusion to be drawn from
the foregoing cases is, to use the language of the
charge to the jury in the T1·cnton Potteries case,
that "an agreement on the part of the members of
a combination controlling a substantial part of an
industry, upon the prices which the members are
to charge for their commodity, is in itself an undue
and unreasonable restraint of trade" illegal under
the Sherman .Act. In these cases the Court has
not found it necessary to determine the precise
degree of the defendants' control. In certain
cases where there was no express agreement upon
prices, but where competitors had entered into an
abnormal arrangement which the Court found to
be, in purpose and efiect, a co1nbination to suppress competition with each other, the defendants.
controlled only about one-third of the industry.
In no case has the Court stated that the lack of
substantial outside competition was a determining:
factor in its decision.
Chicago Board of Trade v. United States, 246
U. S. 231, is in no way an exception to the general
rule. The Court there held that it was not a viola-·
tion of the Sherman Act for the Board to adopt a
rule which prohibited its members from purchasingor offering to purcllase during the period between
the close of the Call at 2 P. M. on one day and theopening of the session on the next business day,.
any wheat, oats, corn, or rye "to arrive" at a priceother than the closing bid at the Call. This rule
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could have no general effect upon the course or
\Olume of trade; the Court said (p. 239) that it
applied only to a small part of the grain shipped
from day to day to Chicago, and to an even smaller
part of the day's sales. Any effect which it had
upon prices would be purely adventitious. The
purpose and effect of the rule, as found by the
Cou1 t (pp. 240-241), was to impro-ve market conditions by concentrating trading upon an open, public
~xchange.

\\Te sball refer only to two of the decisions of the
lower Federal courts dealing with price-fixing
agree1nents. Chesapeake d; Ohio Fuel Co. Y. United
States, 115 Fed. 610 (C. C. A . 6th), held that an
agreement among ce1·taiu producers to market part
of their coal exclusively through a con1mon selling
agency was a combination in illegal restraint of
trade under the Sherman Act. The selling ageut
agreed that it would not sell coal at less than the
minimum prices fixed by a comn1ittee of the pro'cluccrs. (P. 612.) The agreerncnt applied to only
the western sbip1nents of producers representing
le!-;s than one-third of the productive capacity in
the Kanawha district, one of tbe eight districts repl"<!~euted by Appalachian Coals. (Pp. 612, 618.)
In 1897, the year previous to the agreement, the
f:bipm~nts of the parties thereto were considerably
fo~s than 675,000 tons (pp. 612, 618), or less thau
-One-half of 13 of the total United States productirJn in that year (147,G17,519 tons, Def. Bx. 1,
'fable I , Il. 1002). The court, composed of Judges
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Lurton, Day, and Severeus, rejected the contention
that the agreen1ent was lawful because its main
purpose was to increase the trade of the parties, to
enhance con1petition in a larger field, and to improve the chal'acter of the product, and because
competition would largely determine the price of
the coal sold by the selling agent.
A second case directly in point, and one cited
with apparent approval in the Trenton Potteries
case (p. 401), is Live Poultry Deale1·s' Protective
.Association v. United States, 4 F. (.2d) 840 (C. C.
~. 2d). There were over 300 wholesale buyers of
live poultry in the city of New York, of which 178
were members of the association. The members
·of the association appointed a committee who were,
.after negotiation with com.mission men, with an
·eye on supply and demand, to establish a price for
the day which should obtain as to all purchases
made by any member of the association. The demoralized co:ndition of the market, ''fake'' or
"'wash" sales, frauds upon buyers, and the hope
that by "stabilizing" prices buyers and sellers
might be given a reliable guide upon which to deal,
.and thus eliminate opportunities for bad trade
practices, were the reasons given for forming the
.association. There was no suggestion that it had
/the power of ''monopoly control'' over the market
·or that it could fix market prices. In holding that
the combination violated the Sherman Act, the
·court, speaking through Judge Learned Hand,
.said (pp. 842-843):
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As to thJ second point, it js somewhat surprising at this day to hear it suggested that
a frank agreement to fix prices and prevent
competition as regards them among onehalf the buyers in a given market may be
def ended, J n the notion that the results are
economica y desirable. \Ve should have
supposed t at, if one thing were definitely
settled, it as that the Sherman Act forbade
all agreeID) nts preventing competition in
price among a group of buyers, otherwise
competitive, if they are numerous enough to
affect the market. The suggestion is that,
since Standard Oil Oo. v. U. 8., 221 U. S. 55,
such a compination may be justified, if some
prejudice tb the public be not shown. That
might be the law, but we do not so understand it.
* * * Among those trade practices
which fall rthin the statute, none we think
is more trnical than an agreement of a substantial n$ber of either buyers or sellers
to fix the If'ice at which alone all members
of the group will trade.
·
In the instant case the court below carefully reviewed all the authorities and concluded that it is
uniformly held that wher e a number of dealers control a substantial part of the trade in a market
" any agreement to eliminate competition among
themselves or to fix uniform prices is per sc unreasonable and contrary to the statute. '' (R. 231.)
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CONCLUSION

It is respectfully submitted that the decree below
should be affirmed.
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